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COLUM»US.—Tke probability o f a 
significant increase in the norm*! 
$30,000,000 annual limeetone and stol 
otnite industry in western Ohio u  the 
result of finding:* made by the state 
division of geological survey was pro 
dialed by State Geologist Wilber 
Stent. ?W* have fefcnd, after a two- 
year investigation, that the western 
Ohio section contains a huge quantity 
of Hmestones and stolomitea of re­
markable purity,B Geologist Stout’ re­
ported. “Man$r of the limestones and 
_  stoiomites, for which there are more 
then ‘200 Uses, are from ninety-eight 
Id nhiety-nine’ and a fraction per cent 
pure, They are by far the beat dis­
covered any place in the world, and 
wfteh oUr: filiOihga are officially pub­
lished and' released it is logical to 
believe * that the industry/ which 
normally has a $80,000,000 output, will 
be greatly expended/' -- The , most im­
portant uses for limestones and stolo- 
mitcs are in road construction, build- 
- ing and chemical fields, Mr. Stout 
• ■ said." - ■
The Yulotide- season in fact as well 
as in spirit arrived at the State .House 
this week. Two giant mail boxes, 
twelve feet in height, were erected in 
the State House yard for Columbus 
and-vlsting children from out of town 
to mail their letters to Santa,Claus. 
In addition, a massive Christmas tree 
whs placed in front of the jnain en­
trance to the Capitol building, and 
myriad-colored ■ lights * ’Wore ' Strung 
along the entrance and all arourid the 
Capitol dome. 'In ’the Rotunda h'small­
er evergreen was located,‘ andmear it 
Santa Claus will preside and present 
stick candy to all youthful guests. The 
mail boxfes*"onfe for boys and the other 
for girls, are readier by-steps. They
DIVORCE SUITS
- Ruby- Bqgan,' »  minor, who was j 
married to Loren W, Bogan on March j 
If, 1085, divorced him May 3, 1037,; 
and re-married him less than a month 
later, has now instituted a second di­
vorce action in common plpaa court 
The petition,, filed through -lifer 
mother, Josephine Mercer, charges 
gross neglect o f duty, Asserting the 
defendant had never prodded his Wife 
with a decent home, and with non­
support.. The plaintiff seeks custody 
of a min$r child,‘‘Alimony, attorney 
fees and courtteoate,
Zeva Merchant, In a divorce action 
filed r against Fired - W. Merchant, 
charges the defendant with cruelty 
and Tisbltual drunkenness'. They were 
married: September 25,1029, but have 
lived apartsinee November, 1036, ac­
cording to the petition. The wife re­
quests custody of a minor child, at­
torney toes aiid costs. * *
'Decldringf hiS Svife'-Ieft home No­
vember' 2Q* 1934ifand AeVer Returned, 
M. G, Cobb has brought suit-foiva di­
vorce* ^ o r R T S f f i i r ' g r o u n d s  of 
wilful, absence from? home for more 
than three years. They were married 
in 1925 at Shelbyville, Ind. ,
Gross "neglect o f VlUty and cruelty 
are charged in A divorce suit filed by 
Grace Clark ~ Against ^  Estel Clark, 
whom * she married in 1929 at Day- 
ton,. O.
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W fO riM B  Verdict
A Clark, county Iter Wednesday 
rendered a verdict dj first degree 
murder for Hurry IHifebdlne, 54, with 
a recommendation formerly. Ho1 bad 
been charged with flh murder ..of 
Deputy Sheriff Edwa** F- Furry. The 
state demanded the |Uth "penalty on 
the ground that BiuRfedine was the 
brains of a gangamch plotted'the 
kidnap robbery -of, i®6Mdgfield cafe 
owner.
Henry, a son of Barry, has been 
Sentenced to '’deajR ifor^hls part of 
the slaying while Wjpry fchapman is 
yet to1 face trial. -
All-three haVe 
manandHarry 
o f prison -on'pa:
*’ Both * the 
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‘ N&rfe'StjiTdHLED
■ Neighbors, think shebad laid in a 
helpless condition ’ from softie time 
Thursday until Monday. She was 
1 conscious when found and taken to 
a hospital-in Dennison, O. According 
to"-the hospital authorities she died 
from infection of the burns: and from 
The-Greene County Farm* Bureau, exposure. v 
Coppefalive Association is plaintiff in; p’oiey was born near Cedar-
a suit against Howard W. Wertz, re-; vi,jC( the {IAu^ htei. nf Sajnilfl and 
questing judgment for $127.17 on a) Ruth Tarbox, on November 21, 1862. 
dotfe. Miller And Finney are attomeySj she was educated in the country and 
for the association, [ |ocn| schools. When a young girl
. . . - | Mrs. Foley became a type compositor
LAND FORFEITED jon the Xenia Gazette and in those
- Unsold for. lack of bidder at\days walked seven miles to fhij county 
sliei-;ffV srtlc. vdcant lots in the Dodds | sent to “stick” her two galleys of type 
Addition,f’involved in a foreclosure; for the day’s work and then walk
back home. Later she was employed 
as a compositor on this paper, resign-
Mrs. -Lida 0- Tarbox Foley, died at 
her home fn Scio, Q-, Tuesday, Dec. 7, 
an Untimely death due to severe burns 
on the body and from exposure.
4 Hn .Thursday, Dec. 2nd, a talesman, 
well known to Mrs. Foley called at 
her home but failed to get an answer.
.Neighbors had not seen her for 
several days and an investigation was 
started by Mrs. Clyde English, who 
later’ notified the authorities.
A  ladder was secured and entry to 
the house was made through a 
window on the second’ floor. Mrs;
Foley Was found lying in front of an 
open fire grate, severely burned but 
still conscious. It was the opinion of 
physicians that ’ she had .suffered R 
stroke and had fallen near the open 
fire place when' her. clothing catlgbt 
fire. Surroundings indicated that she 
had extinguished the file in her cloth-1 
ing by smothering; the flames with)
her,hands as they and the arms were; . . . .  , . . ,
badly burned as.vmll as other parts! • A* et ^ays J *  ™of her body. ! speech-makmg-NewJDeal leaders in
the Senate agreed,--Tuesday* to fix a 
limit on the Amount o| com ,hnd wheat 
each farm in the n s^iott can market 
under the marketing' quotas as‘ de­
manded by ROosevel^ 'and Wallace in 
the’“ever normal grpnai’y” bill.
With the qompqlsqjfcy feature and 
fixed amounts of wh^st and coni that 
can be Sold from feach farm, 'the 
American Farm Bureau Federation, 
through PTesidfent (|’Neal, who has 
swallowed the entire^  New Deal pro 
gram thus far, amt 
tion to the Roosfeve:
' The entire progTi 
outstanding Comm'
e^jfe; suggeatedbytl
HARRY M. SMITH 
CO. TREASURER 
RESIGNS POST
' County Treasurer Harry M, Smith 
offered his resignation* to the Board 
of County Commissioners. Saturday, 
effective February 1st, to accept' the 
post of assistant cashier of -the 
Citizens National Bank, Xenia, j At 
the same time the resignation' o f 
T. Dales Kyle, assistant CAshiet pf 
the same bank wsjt announced, i ef­
fective .in the spring.
Mr. Smith's’ term as treasurer does 
not expire until 1940 and on !hls 
recommendation the Board of County 
Commissioners, has announced ,‘the 
appointment of Hayald J, Fawdett,
PRICE, fIJSO A  YEAR
a ‘ i  IjJk .
Farm Machinery Coarse
Plana are being completed foe the 
Farm Machinery Short Course En­
rollment for the course is being magp 
now with L. J, George, local agri 
culture instructor.
The’ first session of the course will 
be held at 2:00 p, hi., December 20, 
in the Cedarville Vocational Building. 
Anyone interested should get in touch 
with Mr. George before December 18.
W 1
TEfflrtFBUBRT
Farm Quotas^n 
Sale -Corn
action of H.’ M. Sihith, as Greene 
Uncler County'treasurer, -against The Lloyd
• ■y’ \ h ‘Jtm a '.' k a t M  t i A / i M
each hear the inscription,; ^ .
Santa’s Mail: State- Supevintendeht; ^ntracting Co. ®^ers»^ h*v« h«en; her place in Xenia, 
of Executive Buildings J. L, Kennedy, e^clared automatically forfeit to the After resigning her place in this
who .has charge of the-State House, 
issued a special invitation to put-of- 
tOwn children to visit the Capitol fend 
grounds, '.‘‘ 'V .' - .
state, for. noif-paynient of real estate| office under the present ownership, 
taxes* j Mrs. Foley was married to iohn C.
-----TT | Foley. In 19il they located in Scio
• DIVORGES' GRANTED * ■* where they purchased the Scio Herald.
TWO divorce decrees h«ve been a-[Mr. F ol#  <lied in 1917 and the editor- 
“Many chiki deltitOiiencv ***** ^ ^-rwaedadby dhie-coarii as- follows! James| ^ hrip and management was taken over
-'Maijjf : *Mrs.. Fifie ,^ Who . puMl»bfed->«4hfe 
which the child is unable to correct, « « *  ***** «niel^l|paper‘ uhtil a fire consumed the plant
and which Are not ^nerglly known G»*v TMand from Clyde To-j|„ m i  with a totaLloss
tolice or court action is taken.” on ^ ounds o£ &oa* ne«,ect' Mto. Foley was a men
Dr. R. A. Hu 
Died Iti
ces Ms Oppoai- 
-Wellaee plan, 
is the' most 
c proposition 
New DeAl.
Art News 
The primary art classes are making 
calendars and Christmas greetings. 
In thp fourth grade, the pupils are 
completing an' Eskimo project. The 
upper.grade and high school classes 
are making designs and linoleum cuts 
for Christmas cards. x
*• Tuberculin , Tests Given 
About seyenty-five per cent of the 
upper four grades took Advantage of 
the free tuberculin test being given by 
the Greene Codhty Health authorities, 
Dr. Sayage, county health commis­
sioner, visited the echooT Tuesday to 
check the reaction of each individual 
tested. ~ , ’ ' .
vacancy
created by Mr. Smith’s resignation/ 
Mr. Fawfeett wilt serve until the next 
regular election Which - will be Nov. 
1938, when a treasurer mUst be elect­
ed for the Un-expired term. Howard 
j C. Mooreman, Jamestown, book- 
.1 keeper, Will .be'promoted to assistant
Dr, B. A . Hutchi*n, Wfell kiiownjtreaaurbr*
United Presbyterian] minister, who . Treasurer Smith served four yfeays
son
has -been general' ssMrtary^ of 
board of Amerkisn %EdHiqns of 
United Presbyter 
heart trouble
“ the 
* the 
died of 
/%",Pitts-’
Monmouth College and
as deputy and then his first term of 
two years- * His last election was* for. 
four yeans, the term having been 
lengthened -by the legislature. :Mr, 
Fhwcett was formerly, connected ‘fcitb
Vacation Starts Wednesday w 
Christmas vacation of the public 
schools' starts Wednesday, afternoon, 
December 22, and ehds Monday* 
January 3. . ,
Change in Grade Program 
, The time of the gfade program has 
been changed from Tuesday ‘ after­
noon to Wednesday foremoon (Decem­
ber 22) at 10:15 o’clock. Parents and 
others interested are invited to attend. 
The grade’’ pupils Will see a motion 
picture before the program. . , 
High school classes will meet fair 
the first two periods On Wednesday 
after which they will attend-the grade 
program. In the afternoon .they will 
enjoy a motion picture,' while the 
elementary papils'have their home 
’room programs. '
School wifi be dismissed about three 
o’clock. ;■ •
Public-School White- Christmas 
Christmas in the time o f peofce and 
good-wijl;v . ■ ‘V’-* - V.
f f l f a
Names of thirty-five Gr«me County 
men and women, compoaing the grand 
and petit jury venires for Hie January 
term o f common pleas .court, ware 
drawn *from the jury wheel in the 
county clerk- of courts office'Tbesday 
morning.
Tbe grand jury will convene atP 
a, in- Monday, January 8 for investi­
gation of crimiiiar eases and the ’petit ' 
jurors will report on notice when A 
civil case is assigned for trial,\.
The grand jury venire o f  fitetem 
names follows; .Ralph Denney, PatV 
Twp.; Ida Coy, Beavercreek 'Twp.; 
Horace Wlcketsham, Xenia,, ’ ^ hird-, 
ward; James Heedwolil, Bath Twp.; 
Neil Compton, - Spring ‘‘Valley Twp.? 
Bertha Eyler, Xenia, tecond Ward? - 
.David' Little/ Xenia,'' fourth.. ward;
. TarryRowe, Jefferson TWp.j.pearl A. 
Taylor) Bath- Twp.,* ,-tames ‘tautens,. 
Spring'Valley Twp.; Oliver Flatter, 
Bath Twp,;, J Hari^ H0Bsman,:,|toBS - 
Twp.;. Donald Engle) Cedarville Twp,; 
Mauq Peterson, Caesarcreek ) T%p.; 
Bay Hite, Jefferson Twp, ’  f ' ^
The petit jury, venire of - twenty 
names'-fpHdWs: Homer Harness, Jef­
ferson Twp.; A. L. Garringer, Silver- 
crack Twp.; Walter E, -.Carrie, Xenia, -, 
secand.ward;. Frank ’Hiatt, Spring' . 
Valley Twp.;. Walter. ’ Spahr.Y.Bath 
Twp.; Claude^Chitty,T Jeff©rSoii^ Twp,; 
Roy" Starbuck) Spring 'Valley twp.? 
■Earl.,;D,itehouFr!Hbs*))%wp,^ ’• -
Evers, Xenia, third ward;" Fred Bar/ 
rett, Cedarville JTWp.; Emma S. Ervin, 
Xenia, second ward; J.'Rajraoiid Mid- 
dleton/ Caesarcreek Twp.;‘ DoVotKy 
Barnes, Xenia, third third Ward? Mary 
Garter, Silvercteek Twp.; Howard O.. 
Giass) XemA Twp.j, Josepbihe Ceis; .. 
Siivercteefc Twp.; A. F.- PattWSOn,, 
SUgatcreek Twp.?" George -McNeff, . 
X£hia, Second ward ^  Stafford JdcCuir 
lough/ Miami Twp.; Henry Noggle, .
Spring Valley. Twp*- r' , 1 . . « j . ':
* „  V '  ■! »  — .*■ '■ 1 * r ;  r- "  ' /  v **
' >  1 • *' h „ ;
Clyde Lynn Nortliup
until police^
her; Tjrpographical-JJnion and received a 
j mOnthly peOsion. She is survived by 
... |one son, Theodore Foley, now located
ESTATES VALUED j in Capertina, Calif.* and a brother*
Under direction Or probate court six| Harry Ttfrbox, Fiftdlcy, O. Her
This was the' assertion made -by Dr. j ^ V ? 6 n *tonA ^
C. H. CalhoOn, executive psychologist! tna ”en nan)e‘ 
in charge of the state bureau pf‘ 
juvenile research*.* in an address atj 
the Annual conference: of the Ohio t ..
Probation association. -He advocated ; estates -hgve, been «ppra1sed for in-) daughter* Ruth, died in -Scio in 1033. 
closer co-ordination between state and) heritahee tax purposes As follows: J Funeral services were held, last 
county officials* Schools nVid courts as I 'Estate of Anna L. James: gross] Thursday* with interment in Grand- 
a means of curbing juvenile delink value, $1*100; obligations, $290.85; net] vjew cemetery, hear Scio.
"Value, $800.15. - * - -, j . -------- ----------- -
Estate o ff George W. •MaxWelh|,||rtteE^ I’jfalii^ ’ 
gros5 valuc, $l,700; obHgation8, $253;] , *  ' *
alsoXenia
member of the ) Theological Seminary, and for sixteen
quertcy, “ Citizens vin gerkral, toh, 
could cooperate in such a way that we 
wdwi}l be enabled to take corrective 
steps before Children are brought into 
court/* Dr. Calhohon added,
' Dates for the. third, annual Buckeye 
Boys* State, under auspices of the 
’ Ohio'department, American Legion* 
and Conducted at the Ohio State fair 
grounds, were set for June 18 to .28
net; value* $1,447:
'^ Estate Of R. E. Dbnkej; gross value, | 
$4^97J)1; nWigatibns, $2>10)08; net] 
value* 21,886.03.
Estate of ’Frenioflt Miars: gross 
value, $34,31145; debts, $5,031.73; ad­
ministrative cost, $481.82; net value, 
$27,807)60:
Go On Sale In 
Greene County
at »  conference of Legion post com-r Estate of Florence McKinney; gross 
mandfers in Golumbus last week. The! Vn,ue‘ not Hated? net value, $1,600.
SALES ORDERED
project, Which : was enthusiastically; 
supported by* National Legion Com-) , 
mander DAniel Doherty* will offer! Sale of two tracts of real estate 
leading high school Civics students} belonging to the W. B. Stevenson 
practice in “running their bym state] estate iff order to pay certain legacies; 
government” for, ten days. : State) has been authorized by the court, 
Officials and departments co-operate fn{ which' ordered-"private sale of one 
the 'movement. The boys will elect; tmet Appraised' at $S,ifo0 and public 
their own etfcte officers, starting With J tale by the* executors'January 8 of a 
the .governor, who- will appoint his ’second' tract Apjpteised at $10,080.
Dog licenses for 1938 wifi remain 
the same as in 1937, according to a 
scale of prices adopted by Greene 
county commissioners. .
Commissioners had hoped' to de­
crease the prices for next year* but 
a mounting total of sheep claims in 
1037 depleted the dog and kennel fuftd,
years was pastor of the U. P) Church 
iil'AltoonA, Pa. He was a meiubcivof 
the admhistrative committee orthe 
Federal Council Churches of Christ 
in America.
Dr.. Hnfchisoh was twice married, 
his'first'Wife being’ Miss Mary On*, 
of this place. Her death took place in 
1896, One son* James Hutchison, 
Gieeitsburg, ’ Pa., by the first union, 
and a second wife survive with two 
sons and two daughters.
The fuqeral was held Wednesday 
in Pittsburgh, Pa,
Farm Acceaiiits
To Re Studied
More than TOO Gtefine county farm­
ers wifi be Assisted in an analysis of 
their records by L, H. Barnes* farm 
management specialist of Ohio State' accident are lacking.
University at the annual farm account) The deceased was bom in Cedar-
Xenia, and later served, as liquidating 
agent of the Exchange Bank, where 
he made not only a record for)his 
efficient work, but also made many 
new friends, *
Mr. Kyle is a former Cedarvillian 
and first became connected with the 
Citizens Bank as a collector, earning 
promotions to assistant cashier. He 
retires After a service of forty-nine 
'.years..
Teas MenMiur
Killed By Auto 
Last Saturday
Friends here were greatly shocked 
when word' reached this place -Mon­
day of’ the death of Charles (Teas) 
MenMuir, following an automobile ac­
cident in Indianapolis, Ind., his. home 
city, last Saturday. Details of the
’.Boa?”
uepuauu -u.««, sun)nlary to be. held Januaty viIl° and w»* T5 years of age.
despite a* greater license sale ah*! I0 *A bfeginneris school for
cabinet. There will he legislature, 
and state departments Wifi be creat­
ed, “The Legion is preventing )the 
collAps* of democracy thfAtigh vari­
ous projects such as this,” 'Naribftal 
Commander Doherty told the Ohio 
post commanders. “They are design­
ed to educate the rising generation 
in the full blessings and- benefits 
under our form gf govern rttentt'*
Pr, PprrJT P* PArtunfe of the depart- 
m*nt of sociology* Ohio State uhtears- 
ity, atemonred that the Institute for 
social tiring, which wa# conducted on 
tlW ritotpus during the fall qaafter as 
a “priOAratiort for marriage,”  Will lie 
repeated by popular request during 
the whiter quarter* The rlftss wifi be 
limited to fifty rnarnltem
* % .............e''i,e»yr.eyiiil^ W
T e w u s h ip  T r u s t e e s  
A s k . F u n d  t r a n s f e r
Authority to 'transfer $f,200 from 
the road md bridge fund, to the town­
ship general fund to meet present 
obligation* 1* requested In an fcppfica- 
tion Akd in common pSeaa court by 
the Cedarrifife Twp. Ward of trustees, 
through Prosecutor Marcus Shoup, 
The implication has been assigned for 
a Waring December 21,
Nii,iAartDW»w»dHaait ,
Save eeilly fifth 4ted**vfll* Eeddttil' 
Savtega 4t 'Lust AespriNinu*
I f *  7 *  ^ ht ?nJ ddT > «  farmers interested in keeping ac,tional boost in tag fees might be count(f durlng lWg ^  1)e hdd m
"S J S S b Will be as follow.:' males, eVenl of 
$1.25; females, $3,75; spayhd females,
$1,25; kennel license.* $12.50,
Shefep claims approved for 1937
APPOINTMENTS MADE 
Ida M. Favlkher has been 
Dated ftdmJnbrtraWiX of the estate of 
Samuel H. Pteftner, late of Xenia 
Twp., Under *2,Off bond. 3, J. Curiatt* 
BTfrntfrd Kyne ahd Charles Fgulkner 
were named appraisers,
Leon L. Trader WAa ngfaed adminis* 
tratoi* o f the estate Of Hatherine E. 
Trader, late of Xdnte, fender $1,000
bond*
Susan Anderson has *b*en named 
adminiriratrix o f ^ the estate of Har­
vey Lfee Anffrison, late of Spring 
Valley Twp., Under #3*00 bond. J. J, 
Gu’rlett* teeter Peterson and Carey 
Doggeft were appointed appraiser** 
Carl Glaser Wd Ora W, Kite# 
were appointed to*adih|nistrittors of 
the estate of Emma- Glaser, late of 
Osbctn* uVider $4^0-b'^ id, J, 3, Cur- 
lett, Gfebrge'Biyl Jted William Sipe 
Were designated appraiser..
■-- . . . Mi l i .
SEn AtIDR FtOBHRT BULK LEY
AGAINST &ARM BILL
totalled $3*944.40, including 17 claims 
for the last three months, amounting 
to $432.66. A balance, of only 
$268.59 remained In the county’s dog 
and keririet fund as of December 1, and 
fourth quarterly 1037 sheep claim* 
wifi be paid largely out of Anticipated 
receipts from early license sales for 
1038,
Following the statement of Senator 
Vic Honahey that he would oppose the 
proposed farm legislation, We tottght 
the opinion of Sen. Robert J. Bulkley. 
His letter informs us that he Also will 
vote Againat the bill, as ho did’Hie 
AAA MUs. A* to the wage and hour 
hRI $k*"-lMNIiter idya Wtat-he voted 
'm # **  wMin ft"#** ^p theOTjL*' AAteteiSittt ' ** 'iffPWteS ' I H U i |
Budukmt Fever
In Greene County
UndutAnt Fever is becoming rather 
a seriousj matter in Greene County. 
We have already had 2 cases-this 
year with a probability that some 
Cases have been overlooked.
tfndulant Favor is transmitted 
through raw milk. There nre two 
methods by which this disease can be 
cbnttofed.
1; -Pasteurization of tell milk sup-! 
ulie*.
2. Bang Testing' of all cattle.
Undulafit FeVer is only one of a 
nUifiber of diseases communicated 
through raw miilf. The following 
'disease* may also he contracted in the 
Same manner: Scarlet Fever, Septic 
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Typhoid 
fever, Tuberculosis and possibly 
Poliomyelitis.
' Watetfrtted mflk is the teftet milk. 
Hr, Gimlon E) Batiqte,
Co. Htelth Commissioner,
HOME DEMONSTRATION 
ON OOOD^GROOMING
One of the series of projects which 
Is being promoted through the Home 
Demonstration Program *this year is 
a lesson on Good Grooming. Some 
of the Objectives for this particular 
project arfe to establish and practice 
good standards, for a well groomed 
person, to promote improved appear­
ances, ns Well as to teach the valua­
tion of time and money for good 
glooming necessary for th individual.
This particular project Will- be pre­
sented by leader* selected by the 
Home Extension Council in the vari­
ous Communities. These leaders wifi 
attend a leaders Training Meeting 
given by Miss Edna Callahan, Cloth­
ing Specialist at' Ghio State Univers­
ity sometime lu dahohry.
The local demonatratidh* wifi be 
repeated aoptf after the Leader* Train­
ing Meeting at a Cohvenient date for 
that community. “Afifiouncementg will 
be made for those''various meetings 
through your local;pApers.
For many years he resided, in Ox-* 
ford, O,, and later moved to Indiana­
polis. He was a member of the M. 
E. Church, * ‘ :
The body was t^aken to Oxford, O., 
where the funeral was held and where 
burial took place. He is survived by 
his wife and one daughter. Mr, Men­
Muir was popular here in a group 
of young men* part of .whom were 
Reed Owens, Georg* Winter* Lee 
Spencer, J. M, Bull, and others. The 
latter is the only surviving member 
.of that group of young men.
any of our pupils who may be .in ft 
to obtain' hot lunches.throughout the 
remainder of the year.
The teachers are spehdiHg the same 
amount as in other years'- for this and 
all pupils who would, like to give for 
this-cause may bring canned goods, 
potatoes* flour, lard or- anything else 
of this kind wrapped in whitfe papjsr* 
or if  any prefer to bring money it 
wifi be need for buying food for the 
needy children. The teachers are also 
giving the pupils a Christmas treat 
of a special picture besides a Santa 
Claus treat to the children of-the 
lower grades,
Merry* Christmas to all!
■^ M eeM S se
Triple Victory 
When Silvercreek High School en­
tertained the local teams at James­
town, Friday evening* C. H, S, 
brought home three victories,
The junior high boys Won 26 t o  16, 
and the champian girls’ team scored 
an 18 to 4 victory.
The Red and White quintet, show­
ing marked improvement, 'easily pro­
duced a 40 to 25 triumph, after lead* 
ing by 24 to 10 at the half.
Xenih lnke;>fioWtet *
The body was temoved to Witleton 
Brothers’ funeral Home -lq Yfellow 
Springs,. Where funeral services were 
held Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. Burial was * 
made in Glen Forest Cemetery in 
Yellow .Springs..; The deceased was 
bom' In Cedarville Twp.* the aim of ’ 
the late B. .W. Northup, and has'been 
employed in farming,
Surviving him ate four..tons, Lynn 
of'Springfield, Lowell of Dayton* 6.* 
Justin, at home* and, DohAtd;'' one 
daughter, Miss LenOre Nmthup.of St. 
Petersburg* Fla.; one sister* Mrs. 
Rufus Bradford Of Vahdalia, Q., and. 
one brother* Clarence. Hortfiup, -.of 
Springfield. ‘
Ross-*-H«ro—-Friday 
Ross High will *fumish the com­
petition for the local Squgds in, the 
Alford Gymnasium, Friday evening, 
December 17< *
I’itchin—-Uerer-DecfeBiber 21 
.Pitchin High SriwpljsiU play here* 
Tuesday evening, Deeefcoftier 21.
. WILL Vtetf IN FLORIDA
Mr. and Mrs, J. E- Hastings expect 
to leave next Thursday for Florida, 
where they expect to spend the 
winter. They wfil M accompanied by 
their daugbti>rs; iNnhwaa Maude* Kent, 
O.* and Lena, both teach­
ers- The diufftfiers trill return north 
by train white Mr. wed Mrs. Hastings 
wifi tom* th* Itete dwring the winter.
Ministers Approve 
*‘Quiz Book” Plans
. Appioved^by the Xenia Ministerial 
.association, plans a re under Way to 
promote a "quiz book” program irt 
Greene county high schools Under 
auspices of the Ohio Anti-Saloon 
league early in 1988, A committee 
composed of J, Carl Marshall and C. 
A, Bone, Xenia; S. C. Wright, Cedar- 
villc; Revs. J. R. Miller and W, R, 
Alien* Xenia* and- R, A. Jamieson, 
Cedarville* will Work out*-plans to 
raise . $200, the amount necessary to 
Cover expenses of the contest;
A similar "qiii* book” contest was 
conducted here fit 1981-32,“
Vandervoort Parole 
Revoked By Board
Louis C, Vandervoort, 83, James­
town, who has served a 14 year term 
in* the Ohio pen for the murder of 
a Wilmington policeman, Dec, 20, 
1923, and was granted a parole by a 
former board, must be content to re­
main where he is, due to a re<pleet of 
a grand jury in Franklin county that 
is investigating the -bartering of 
paroles. Vandervoort had been call­
ed bnt refused to talk, His sentence 
was life imprisonmOnt and hi* c*a* 
has been continued by the hoard until 
June 1938.
REV, W. P nARRIMAN GETS ,
PASTORATE RELEASE
Dr. James L. Ghesnut 
Installed Sunday As 
Fairmont Pastor
Dr, James Lyons Chfeniut was in­
stalled as pastor of the First 'Pres­
byterian Church, Fairmont* W« Va., 
Sunday, Dec. 5th, T^he Installation 
sermon was delivered by Rev. Nelson 
H. Thome* D, D., stated clerk of the 
West Virginia synod and pastor of 
the Clarksburg First Presbyterian 
Church, . *
The .charge was .given by Rev.. 
WifiiattT E. Brooks* D.D., moderator 
of the Grafton presbytery and pastor 
of the Morgantown First Presbyterian 
Church and the ohatga to the cqpgre- 
gatiofi was by Rev. C. Marshall Muir, 
D.D., of the Bollfield Presbyterian 
Church, Pittsburgh,
Dr. Cheanut is’ Well known locally 
haring resified here during th* time 
his father was pastor of th* Reformed 
Presbyterian Church. He is also a 
graduate of Cedarville College and A 
member of the Board of Trusteee. Dr, 
Thome is also a graduate of th* eOl- 
lege. ,
Dr. ChesnUt recently resigned his 
pastorate of th* Phwbyterian Church 
in Richmond, tod.* to locate in Fair? 
mont. e He succeeds Dr, Geeige E, 
Evans'And has.been a minister for 
seventeen years.
!»{
Rev, W, P. HarrimAn, who has re­
signed from tb* Memorial Presby- 
terian churth, Dayton, due to ill 
health, wa# granted release at a meet­
ing of Dayton Presbytery at a meet* 
ing Tuesday. Rev. Dwight R. Guthrie, 
Bpringfield, is moderator,
BROWN INDORSED
Clarence J. Brown, who announced 
for congress in the Seventh District*’ 
was endorsed by the Republican com­
mittee* in Logan and Champaign 
counties last weric and the Warren 
county committees on Wednesday. He 
also has the open endorsement ef trie 
own oounty* Clinton, and rise Modi*, 
son county.
Lead Glove* Given 
Health CommliEldher
Special 'ted  gloves to pretiit  Id* 
hanli toom the effect o f X ^fga 'ln  
ccnduoSag M o s e li^ i etowteteoas 
here have been prerided Dr*
Sivag*. county health -i 
*r, by the Greene Cournty S i d  in  
'eoriety* Th* ilteetoeepie* tor eiwei
’OTSifliititillltelL •‘Erihd 19^ -wv«es*wivrev»«*nMi| if W^KePtoMOTi wg wIMi
«*wtty health tep te  te t  yea*.
W l P
U . 6»itfho
mU
J W T r ftK M B M  W* E N J * m m m m m tom*
f
T H E  c a P A E V l L L l
v im s* roll SPTTOB AND PUBUSSWl
MSaCMg-KsMawI MHwtel Asm* ;  *M» A s**.; Hfent fW K AW*-
Xafaffid a&tSie FaW CHSIee, Cedarrille, Ohio, October 81* 1387, 
pi sesotid sifow tjfll
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W18DOM or DONAHfcY/
Vic DoB*h*y, junior U. S. senator fcpm Ohio, always lias 
been notad for strabrht-forward utterances which carried with 
them the notion that he honestly believed what he said, wanted 
others to believe i t  and had come to definite conclusions on the 
subject. He will vote against the farm control bill, makes no 
bona* about his position and somewhat tersely explains his 
attitude. It may be remarked here, too, that Senator Donabey 
knows farmers, Ohio farmers, at least.
Among other things he finds faulty in the bill is that he 
doesn’t  understand it  and has found nobody else who does. 
That, if a mail has studied any measure, is sufficient reason to 
vote against i t  No mere urging on the part of any adminV 
istration should be sufficient to influence votes for a bill from 
those who have doubts about it. ' ,
In the present instance, the b ill which Donahey will not 
support certainly is a complicated one, agreed by all to b.e 
sufficiently threaded with'difficult and perhaps double*mean 
ing to make for real suspicion.
But, further, Mr. Donahey represents the Ohio^ con 
stituency and he has found no great demand on the part o f 
Buckeye farmers for federal bureaucratic control. He finds, as 
many others have found, that the act is mandatory and not 
optional. That, it may truthfully be said, is one 6f the serious 
objections to the b ill..
Vic is not against farm aid and relief. He favors, he says, 
laws that will assist agriculture in  financing, sales o f products 
and purchase o f supplies. Tariffs, rate discriminations and 
similar considerations are Within the Donahey notion, subjects 
o f consideration.' He attacks vigorously the unwholesome 
scheme of creating a forced scarcity to raise prices.
A very significant paragraph in  the Donahey utterance is 
to  the effect that Ke is convinced that the farmer who owns and 
farms his land knows as much about conserving his soil as 
the government does! This may be a revelation, to the planners 
and devisers o f the New Deal, but the rest of us agree that 
Donahey is right.— The Ohio State Journal.
TWO THINGS WE WANT TO SEE IN FORCE
With the Roosevelt-Lewia labor combination holding the 
lines on Congress without much of a break we were interested 
Tuesday in reading a dispatch from Washington saying that 
both John L. Lewis of the CIO and Wm. Green of the AFL will 
demand changes next session in the'social security law. Four 
major amendments will be asked.
One to extend the old-age pension and unemployment in­
surance provisions to covet all workers, in-the home as domes- 
‘tics, marine and all classes of farm labor, and the elimination 
of the minimun employees for small shops and business.
That all states be required to give unemployment insurance 
benefits to workers engaged.in.“ legitimate”  strikes.
That old-age pensions be fixed at $30- a month for every­
one who has .paid taxes for five years.
That all employees, be free from any tax or contribution 
as now required for unemployment insurance funds.
The Social Security Board estimates the cost of this pro­
gram at only forty seven billion dollars a year, just a mere, 
trifle.
We endorse all this program with tjie fixed-hour and wage 
bill and also the compulsory feature o f the proposed farm act.
A  New Dealer has suggested that people should quit “ bel­
ly-aching" about the New’ Deal and we go a step ’further 
end Urge the whole program that those opposed as well as 
- those who have been supporting the Communistic program get 
a “ belly-full.”  'With this 'program hitting every American 
citizen, farm and home owner, we may get some re-action, a 
thing that has not been possible so far.
A CHRISTMAS WARNING
, Believing that a warning about the hazards of fires a ; 
this season may save life and property, the National'Boarc 
o f Fir,e Underwriters has published an hew eight-page leaflet 
entitled, “ Keep Your Fires Friendly at Christmas Time."
The leaflet’s cover displays a blazing'Christmas tree. In­
side a sketch pictures Santa Claus with beard and clothing 
afire. Additional sketches illustrate the hazards o f nitro­
cellulose film in home movie projectors, inflammable decora­
tions, and flimsy costumes.
A fatal fire resulting Irom the careless act of a smoker 
near a Christmas tree is described, and each special holiday 
hazard is considered in turn. Included are fire dangers in 
homes, stores and public halls.
Fire control during the holidays, or any other season, is 
a simple matter— if you have the proper knowledge at your 
command. The National Board is performing a real public 
service in: publishing these leaflets, which will go a long way 
toward assuring a really Merry Christmas—-by keeping lira 
where it should be, in the furiiace and under the turkey.
A “Social Democrat”  is a cross between a radical Social 
ist and a Russian Communist
A Xenia business man remark*! j 
several day# agothat “CedaxvlUe is] 
the beat lighted email team in the 
WHtnty, or any place in title section.” 
That la right and the village la proud 
of it. Moreover we have our own 
water system and sanitary sewerage 
system, all at which is being paid for [ 
by the taxpayers and property own­
ers. When this program was put into I 
effect Santa Clans, of the Jim Farley 
breed, had not been born. Moreover. | 
the village has never defaulted on j 
any of its bonds, and the Communistic 
government in Washington does not 
have one cent charge against the vil- 
'sge, school district or towpshlp. ,We 
have felt the pinch in many ways 
during the past five years, That good | 
old Scotch-Irish blood that courser i 
the veins of the present generation! 
'seeps the head erect, the conscience 
clear with no necessity of kneeling 
to a pagan god in Washington] 
legging for a Rand-out or pleading 
mercy at the hands of the govern­
ment bill collector. All of which is 
nore important than even well-light-1 
ad streets.
N OTICE!
Effective at Once 
All COAL
C A S H
t
With Orders
' O R  C A S H  O N B E U V E R Y
C.L.McGulnn
Th* Ptt-Ri-Na Star* 
TELEPHONED
ffe lw D lfc O*
Attorney General Duffey has ruled 
ihat county auditors in the state can-. 
lot appoint deputy clerics to Issue dog 
tags in the various townships for the 
convenience of dog owners as has been 
lone in the past for many years, This 
viil be a disappointment to hundreds 
>f dog owners who must make a trip 
-jo the county seatio get the-dog tag. 
rhe ruling may be in accordance to 
law but it does not matter about the 
taxpayer!* convenience. - As real 
mtate taxes will not be collected this 
year until late in .February or early 
n March it wiil means two trips for 
axes, and possibly'a third to get .the 
new certificate on your outomobile be- 1  
fore it is time for the new license 
in April. Take your pocketbook with 
you for all these require more taxes 
than in former years, other than for 
dog tags which will remain the same 
as last year.
But’these little contributions which 
mist come from your pocketbook will 
Re.augmented by another for the 
Hunting license if you engage in that 
sport. - The Democratic legislature 
following out the New Deal idea of 
regimentation passed a law that each 
hunter must have a tag on his bade 
much,like the automobile tag at all! 
rimes;while, hunting. The hunter
most put up a ft  plus 25c fae. The] 
numbers on the tag to be worn on th* 
bade One her read on* half milt with 
f  lasses. But this la not all, a 
Democratic member o f the legislature 
just last week suggested that all cats 
are the enemy of birds that roost in 
trees at night. Yei, cats should, have 
license tags for it all Is a part of j 
the “more abundant life”
Wilbur Glenn Voliva, Zion City, III., 
‘s having his trouble with commercial] 
motion pictures and bowling. He re­
gards both the work of the devil; A 
vote'Was taken recently among the 
residents and both motion pictures 
wd bowling were defeated by a two 
to one vote. At the Same election 
the voters authorised a censorship I 
board in case picture supporters | 
would win tbs election.
Anybody want a government apart­
ment house that will accomodate five | 
or six hundred people ? The slum 
clearance venture in Cleveland Is said 
to be a costly step. The slummers 
were not looking for electric lights, 
hath tubs but at place for the dog, 
cats, a duck or a goat. So they locat­
ed nearer the lake. Rents were to be 
|8 a month per room plus water, gas 
and electric lights. Old age pensions 
and .relief would hardly meet such a 
standard. Those who could pay $8 
a month per room do not care to re­
side in that section of the city. The 
New Deal wants the city to take over 
the property, being unable to collect 
rents from most of the present I 
tenants. That's what you call bttsi-1 
ness—of the crack-pot variety.
Joe Kennedy, .chairman of the 
Federal (Commission, that has proved 
one of the big New Deal jokes, is an 
100 per cent New Dealer. Speaking 
before a group after anti-New Deal 
speeches had been made by Senators 
Glass and Byrd, D., Virginia, Kennedy 
had the following to say, which reads 
good: “ It isn't going to do any good 
to bellyache or say Roosevelt is no 
good or that everybody in Wkshing- 
ton is crazy, Whether you like it or 
.'not he (the President) is going to he 
there three more years.” Sen. Glass 
“I am totally in disagreement with 
nearly everything that has been done, 
(by the administration) and nearly 
everything proposed to be done.” 
Both’ Glsss and Byrd are old fashion­
ed,, neither mm stand the “Harvard 
A,”  or do theMrimmy dance that made 
Chicago famous.'
' 1
Organisations that have been demand­
ing taxes on federal........, ........  _
black-eye some days ago whan the HI. 
S, Supreme Court held the Income 
could not be taxed. State and 
federal employees feel good over a 
decision at the same time that holds
(Continued on jast page)
Jane and Her Dummy
Lovely red-beaded Ann Sheridan and handsome John Lltel are 
tha lovers caught In a  web of circumstantial evidence In the tense­
ly .thrilling motion picture, “Alcatraz Island” which opens Sunday, 
the l»th of December, at-the new deluxe Xen|a theater in Xenia, 
where it will play through Wednesday,.
“Alcatraz Island” is a smashing drama aimed at the exposition 
of the Inner -workings of America's most formidable penitentiary 
and the dread in which it la held by the underworld. The story In 
concerned with a dangerous racketeer who la finally convicted On 
an income tax evahlon charge by . a  v<mn« crusading* di»” ‘i<* at­
torney, played by Gordon Oliver.
LET US
Wash—Polish
or Simonize 
YOUR CAR
Papl Edwards
DODGEPLYMOUTH CARS 
; SHELL GAS and OILS
S. Main SI. Cedwville, O.
Jane Withers, little' madcap of the' screen, start* throwing 
voices and things around with the aid of the dummy of the Hart­
mans' famous ventriloquists and satirical dancers, who appear with 
Jane In “15 Fathers,” the merry comedy opening Thursday, De­
cember 16, at the Regent theater In Springfield for a six day en­
gagement, . : •'■■■■
In this, Ginger Jane’s latest, comedy, forty-five members of an 
exclusive Fifth Avenue club find that they have dynamite on their 
hands when they adopt Jane. Building steadily and hilariously to 
the climax, In which a heartbalm trial is in progress, the picture 
becomes a carnival of laughter as Jane and the Hartmans expose 
snobbish' society schemes with ventriloquistic lit-jlnks.
Louise Henry, Thomas Beck, Nells Walker and George Glvot 
head the brilliant Supporting cast, 'Included on th* same program 
Is the comedy entitled “A Tip Fdr Cinderella,” the Looney. Tune 
‘‘Porkle's Double Trouble'.’ and Fox hews.
If dairy farmers, by some Yuletide magic
. . .  could look into millions ol city homos 
on Christmas . v> ■
| . . .  they would be gratified, as wo axe, to see 
/  the Urge part dairy products play in the Rpl- 
f  iday festivities aa city families alt down to 
 ^ their Christmas dinners in a spirit of Christ, 
mas friendliness. ‘
In that same spirit ~  to our patrons, to all 
other dairymen, and to everyone engaged 
in the. nation's great dairy Industry— .
A  Merry Chri»tmaa 
and
A  Happy New Year
Friday and Saturday
___________ ___  December 17-18
ON OUR STAGE — The Shew of Show*
“TALK OF THE TOWN REVUE”
‘FtNtWMtf
24—Park Avenue Debutante*—24
1001 LaUflta — 500 Beautiful Coattmtea 
15 Gorfeons Scenes; 10 Big Acte — All In 
- "Talk o f tha Town”
.r1, ^ ' '"V s r ' i - i x ¥ - -
X ■ 
Oh the 
•*r*«n
“P*H To 
Duct”
v■ m * \ 13mm w LR*' 1  ^ a
wA v,‘ ,
m m u > , n m x ,  m m s m  v t ? m
mmnms* l iv e s t o c k
TO  THE
SPRINGFIELD UVE STOCK SALES CO.
AUCTION EVERY M ONDAY
* w * » »  At*. fPRINGFinLD, MHO Rate * W
W O i t  OF SAL* 
Monday, Dwwmbw It, 1MT
' ' I b H M d in a i
Give the superb gift—radio. See 
the beautiful models in our dis­
play room—see the marvelous- 
improvements hear .these
masterpieces o f radio, craftsmah- 
ship. Buy on our convenient 
payment ’plan. Special trade-in 
offer now* ,
PHILQO—five tube table set—electric
-dynamic speaker, automatic $25.00 
volume. It is a real Philco—
WILCOX-GAY—Five metal tubes, auto- 
matic volume-tone* control. Easily at-'
tached to your wall in any $27.95
room for your convenience.
PHILCO CONSOLE SUPERHETERO­
DYNE—5 high efficiency tubes—auto­
matic volume—wide vision dial—beam
station finder. This is all, $42.50
you can ask for value. r._—  ^ „
PICKERING ELECTRIC
Contractor-Dealer
Phone 22 M ain St.
New is the Time to
MODERNIZE
No Down Payment—2 Years to Pay 
For Further lnformation Write or Phone
Phone: 130
F . E* H arp er
Cnlanrilh, O.
f  M  SALE AND WANT ADS PAY BIG
Spriagfield Live St*ck Sales Co
HOGS—Receipts 842,
166-IM lbs..................... 1
326-140 lbs.
140-369 lbs....................
360-180 lbs, -------------- .8.40
160-200 lbs...............
200-226 Um. t t ____ to 8.85
226-250 lbs.....................
250-275 Hm. _________
275-300 lbs. ______ ___ .7.80 «
600 lbs. up--------- -------.7.55
Stags _____ to 5.40
Sows _______________ to 7.00
Feeding p igs------------- .8.30 to 8.65
SHEEP A LAMBS—278 head.
Top fat'lambs ____ ___
Medium Iambs ____ _ to 8.65
-Feeder lambs _ _______ .6.40 down
Call lamb* . . . __ . . . . . . down
Butcher ewes _______ _ -3.60 down
CATTLE—106 head,
Best fed steers —_ ___ .8.10 to 9.00
Medium fed steers____,.6.89 to 7.80
Common steers . . . . . . . . -5.70 to 6.15
Medium heifers . . . . . . . ..6.50 to 6.85
Common and feeders . . .6.16 down .
Best fat cows _____ -5.00 to 5.30
Medium cows ____ . . . . -4.00 to 5.00
Bologna cows . . . . . ___-2.50 to 4.00
Bulls _______ ________-5.60 to 6,10
Milk cows ______ .._|40 tc 856
VEAL CALVES—108 head.
Good and choice 11.60 to 11.65
Medium____ _____ . . . to 10.95
Culls and heavy____ _ -7.00 down
LEGAL NOTICE
M««d«'Iheubert, y$w*« plsc* of 
rtubtonos fa unknown, trill take notice 
that on December lQth, 1957, Charles 
X, Rh#ub«rt filed Me action against 
bar in dtoore* bads** Hie Cawut of 
Common Pleas of Greene County, 
Ohio, on the ground* of wilful ab­
sence for over three years, bring Case 
No, £1610 on the dooket of said Court, 
Said matter wijlbe for hearing on and 
after January 20th, 1957.
MARCUS SHOUP 
Attoipey for Plaintiff. 
(Dec. 10-17-M-Jan. 7-14-21)
ago to understand the sudden reversal 
from the almost unanimously favor- 
aWe sentiment then exhttiag toward 
>r and the brewing industry, to the 
jroeent growing apprehension and op­
position to the conditions under which 
so much of it is sold, When the pre- 
libition amendment was repealed, the 
citizens of this country did not want 
a repetition of the old days nor did 
(hey expect beer to keep the company 
it has today.
NOW! ’ "  -
A  F U R N A C E  A
W IT H  B U I L T - I N  ----- ? z ~ i 3 -
HEAT CONTROL
THAT OPERATES LIKE -
HUMAN HANDS #
'• Opens, doses or regulates dampers automati­
cally. No electric current. No springs. Keeps 
rooms at even temperatures—saves fuel.
you Get alio : Automatic Water Pan 
Filler . . . .  20-Year Guaranty
The most amazing combination of durability and 
conveniences ever incorporated In any furnace.
All castings backed by written 20^ -year Guarantyi
unprecedented 1 J------“
non-exj
Install___ ____
G.C.BREWER
P hone: 12$ Cedairville, O .
WILLIAMSON < # >  FURNACES
Backed B^a20'Year Whitim
The demand for hogs- was broad, 
and the bidding brisk for all weights 
at today’s sale,th£ top of 8.50 scored 
on a large lot of l56-lb. averages go­
ing to Eastern packers, Weights 
ranging ffom 200 to 225 sold from 
8,20 to 8.35, while heavier kinds'cash­
ed at 7.90 down. Other weights under 
200 lbs. sold from 8.40 down. Sows 
were fully ‘fifty cents lower than last 
Week, the bulk cashing around 6.50.
Several wanned up steers sold up­
wards to 9.00, while common and 
feeder kinds sold: at 0,15 down. 
Medium quality heifers ,sold mostly 
from 6.85 down. Best' fat cows 
brought up to 5.30, medium kinds
4.00 to 6.00, and bolognas 4.00 down. 
A fair supply of butcher hulls 
brought 6.10 and downward.
A good supply of veal calves topped 
at 11,65, with one pen of good soil 
selling at 11.60, and medium kinds 
selling- at 8,50 to 10.95, depending 'on 
height; Culls and heavy kinds- sold 
from 7.00 down.
The market on sheep and lambs 
,vas steady with last week's session, 
,vith top ewe and wether lambs cash­
ing at 9.15, medium kinds from 7.25 
lo 8.65, and feeders at 6.40 down. Fat 
rack lambs were discounted the usual
1.00 per cwt. in their class. Butcher 
ewes sold at 3.60 and,down.
Dr Paul J. Yolkert 
N Dentist
OFFICE HOURS
Monday ami Friday 
9:30 A. H. to 5 P. M.
Tuesday# Thursday and Saturday 
9:30 A. M. .to 8:30 P. M.
Office Closed Wednesday 
Phone: 7*
. LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that on the 
9th day of December* 1937, the Board 
of Trustees of Cedarville Township, 
Greene County, OMo, filed its petition 
before the Court-of Conpion Pleas of 
Greene County, , Ohio* being Case No. 
21607, seeking authority of the trans­
fer of the sum of Twelve Hundred 
Dollars' (1200.00), from the Road and 
Bridge Fund to .the General Fund. Of 
said* subdivision* for the purpose of 
meeting pesent obligations of - said 
township.
Said cause with come on for hearing 
bythe Court on Tuesday, December 21, 
1937, at 9sOQ o'clock A. M. or Ub sodn 
thereafter as the same, nray be heard 
by the Court, Exceptions to - said 
transfer must be filed before said 
date/ ■ ’ ■,.. ■ .
a . r . McFarlan d ,
' Clerk* Board of Trustees o f' 
Cedarville Township..
LEGAL NOTICE
A famous character in history said, 
"If we can set the nation thinking' 
there would be no stopping it," If 
we could set the nation or the world 
thinking on the subject of alcohol—on 
the temperance question* there would 
he no stopping it either, until some­
thing definite and permanent was done 
to bring about the abolition of the en­
tire legalized liquor traffic, but the 
problem is how to contact the . adult 
mind of the W9rld to set it thinking.—; 
Graccio Houlder. , -  
"We have to admit in shame that 
the Christian women of this land were 
largely responsible for (he loss of 
Prohibition. While- few of them act­
ually voted for repeal, many did not 
vote at all in that crisis/'—Mrs. R, 
A. Hutchinson. * .
Petitions are being circulated by 
the dry forces in Arizona asking for 
outright prohibition by an amendment 
to the state constitution.
IKE TtWC f i t  TGffAT
iHWimillllHIIHH
SPOT CASH PAID FOR,
H O RSES------- - —  COW S
(Of Size and Condition)
Prompt removal of 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, 
Colts
Telephone 454
. XENIA FERTILIZER & 
TANKAGE CO.
Glaser’s Beauty 
Shop
All Lines of BEAUTY CULTURE
Shapoo, F inger W ave
and! M an id u re...............75c
PERM ANENTS—$3 and $5
^517 First National Bank Bldg. 
Phone: M. 2111-J or M. I625-J 
SPRINGFIELD, O.
ntdtuBal™ WvWffWVjv—
FARM
LOANS
4  Low Inter#*! 
/L o n g  T«cm  
4  Fair Appraisal 
4  Prom pt Service
i
Winwood & Co*
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
In pursusnee of th* Order o f ' the Probate 
Court of Groen# County, Ohlp, will offer for 
sale St public auction on the
8th Day of January, 1938,
AT 10:9* O’CLOCK A. M„
ut the West Door of the Court House, at Xenia, 
Oltlo, the' following described Teal eatate: ' 
TRACT 2fO. II. PARCEL “ A", Situate In 
the Township' of Cedarville, County of Greene, 
State of Ohio; the . part hereby conveyed Is 
bounded and described as folldfwa, and la part 
of original Survey, No 60S In the name of 
lames Culberson, an.the Waters or the Little 
Miami Blver. Beginning at e stooe la the 
Yellow Springs road comer to Matthew Cony 
and: In the line pf John and JunesMiller; 
thence S, 59* 15* W. 100.1 poles to »  stone 
comer to David M. Laughead, In Matthew 
Corry’s line; thsnca S, 40* 45' B. 308,11 
poles, to a alone and dogwood, comer ’ to 
Thonias Andrew; thence N 41*; IS’ E, 58.30 
poles lo a stone, Id- fho County fond, and In 
said Andrew's Une^thence N. 44* 45' W. 116 
poles to *  atone lit- aald road opposite to John 
Collin's lit*ne; thence N. 23* 45' W. 18.56 
poles to a stake; thence 8. 21*. E. 41.JO poles1 
‘o a stone opposite Thomas S. Laughead dwelt-. 
ng; thence 8. 27*. 30' W, 20.15 poles to a 
■take In the road: thence Ji. 84* .40' W. 106.23 
lolea to the -beginning, Containing Ode 
-ntpdred and thirty one Acres, and Sixty-ope 
mndrcdUi* of. an acre, Being the same1 
■iremlsen conveyed to said Stevenson i>y Thomas 
1. taughetid by jteed dated April it, 1839; 
ecorded In Vol. i t , page-394, of heed Records: 
p and foe Creme Cmmty, Ohio.
Bseeptlng therefrom 42.64 square pole* deed-; 
d  by John- end Jane Stevenson to James C ' 
Collin*. April recorded In, To!. 75.
page 412, of 'heed Records In end Tor Greene 
County, Ohio. 1
TRACT NO. .11, PARCEL "It," Bttusto In 
the County of Greene In the State of Ohio, and 
in the.Towmh.p of Csdarvllto, and bounded 
and described aa follows, vlg; Bring part of 
James Culbertaon’s Survey No, 6(5 on the 
Waters of Clark's run) Beginning at a atone 
in the line of John and James Miller comer 
to Jpo* Stiveaeon' at the interaectton of two 
Coualf reada; ■ running thence with the line 
of aald Stermaoa S / 27H* W. 4.48 pole* to 
a atone In ,*nM line In the read near a bridge; 
thence , 0.' 3iK-<rtSr E. >- poles to 
shake at (-the head' of a spring; 
thence If. (8* 45* E. * poles to a atone from 
which a aiiger tlree- 24 inch* diameter bean 
8. 29* *■* SSf/IInks; thence 8. 23* 45' 
n. 11 polta t o , a t o n e ;  thence K. 69* 45' 
R. 22.79 polee to a stake comer to aald Miller ; 
thence N. 23* >45* W. 12.95 poles to e stone 
comer to eeld Mlllere ; thence 8. 68* 45' W. 
21.78 polee to ji;stone comer to eeld Millets; 
thence If. s<* W. 3 poles to the place of be­
ginning containing by surrey' two acre*, be the 
aetae more or Me. . .
TRACT NO. 'tor, PARCEL "C." Situate In 
(M anllle Townahlp, Greene County, Stats of 
Ohio, and bounded and described aa follows, 
to-wlU: ■ T  ' - .
Bring part of aald Surrey No. 695: Be­
ginning at a stone near a bridge on what waa 
formerly a County rpad leading from McPar- 
land’a Mill to Yellow Springs; and running 
thence 8. 27H* W, 15.47 poles to a atone lit 
the old road opposite aald John Stevenson's 
dwelling house;- thence with the line of aald 
Stevenson B. 21* W. 7,65 poles to a stake 
In the center of the Xenia and Cllfioa Turn­
pike road; thenci with the line of aald pike 
It- SPH* E, )5>68 poles to a stake comer to 
Mid Stevenses/at or near the intersection of 
the Cony Pikd,' with said Xsnta and Clifton 
pike; thence with said Bterenson'a line N. 
i l l i *  W. It 'poles lo a stone corner to Mid 
Stevenaon, from which a Sugar Tree 24 Inches 
diameter bears 8. 34* X. 2l links; thence S. 
68H* w, 3 pries to a itoiie at the head of 
a spring, also comer to Mid first tract; 
(second tract in this mortgage) 1 thence N. 
2114* W. 3 pdtai to the beginning containing 
1.65 Acres, more or less.
ToUl Tract If-—134.4* teres,
All of Tract No, 2, la subject Id the Im m  
for oil and t u  derelopnmt to C. L. Williams, 
etc.. Recorded In Greene County Lease Record*, 
VoL 7, pars 557;
Said premise* are located In Cedarville 
Township, Greene County, Ohio, at the Inter, 
kectlon of the Wllberforce and Clifton Road 
with the TarbM Cemetery and Yellow Springs 
Road,- . ’’
Bald premises an  appraised at keventy-fite 
dollars, ($75.N), per acre and must be sold 
for not less than two-thirds, (2-3), of the 
appraised value upon the following teritu; 
Purchaser lo  deposit tar (II) per emit, o f  
the purchase price wheri the. premises are 
struck off and the .balance In cash upon con­
firmation by the court and delivery of the 
.deed, within a reasonable time Sfter agld Mle. 
Said M le  is made In Case No, 8155, In the 
Probate' Court Upon 116) petition of the 
-ixecutom to sell Mid mal estate to pay
CHARLES STEVENSON.
, VERA ANDREW HARVBT,
1NA MCRDOCK, ' 
as Kieclitors of. the Estate of W. B. Stevenson, 
deceased,.
MILLER it FINNEY, Attorneys 
(Dec 1#, 17# 14, 31)
Friday and Saturday 
“PICK A STAR”
Jack Haley — Patsy Kelly 
Laurel a  Hardy 
PLUS
Giant Bank Night
4 .taVt. SUNDAY
m
N E W  C O E N
The fe e d  dear* wt d o ller een i ere  fewe* kMt vdtii y id fe  
p *r  mere tw ice m* greet m* lest yeer «* d  e  fe e d  pert e f tike 
n#w cem  w ede up o f  w ater vdilcti w ill dry eat later wed 
wot ceuat fo r  com  w eifb t, the p reieat price w ill h h f  he 
a* n is»y  dollar* perv«cre* Owr fra h i' -drier ha* heea 
op era tln f'd a y  aald w ifht fo r  sem e tw o week*. W e are 
prepared to  take la  new  corn in  any quantity.
FLOCK OWNERS— Be carefu l in feed iu f new  co m  to  
layu tf floriia whether hen o r  pullet*— it m iyht eerily  up*
set them right In the present fo o d  o f f  season ...use kiln
dried corn  either cracked or frou nd  in mash feed  and 
take no chance*. W A YN E  Supplement and K . D, Corn 
ca n 'tb e  b ea t..
Check up on your m ilk production. Cows com ing ** from  
fo o d  pasture need WAYNE* D airy Feed to  keep up 
production. . . ■ *-
CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
T elephone 21
South M ain Street- Cedarville* O hio
i*
i
A Message Of
F A C T S
about
M c M I I M N  F U N E R A L S
N o honest man cmi ever say  that we 
do not fiv e  exactly what we advertise;
ALL THREE 
FOB ONE 
LOW PRICE
,* THE CASKET
* BURIAL VAULT
, • McMillan
/  - SERVICE
THE CASKET -
‘jnminka' - rJ’ ’j 
Sllyer-shailad 
Armco metal 
with full exten­
sion bar!' handles and. nice -Interior,
THE-VAULT .
Guaranteed 
.atrrsealed con­crete, strongly 
ire-thforced1 and*' 
stipple1 finished.
J O H N  L l f E L  
A N N  IH IR IP A N
ALSO
Screen
Vaudeville
. AND
“Dr. Cupid”
' Ken Murray and 
Oswald
SPECIAL ADVISORY SERVICE
Without eharoe, st any time. Feel free to donsult us on 
«ny msttsrs r«lstivo to funsritls. Advance planntns t* oft 
on wlsfi. t ' -
HO time, under any*dreum«upce» have no over adver- 
ttsefi any raerchBndiEe or any service thgt we cOuld not 
proTlde. Whenevef yon see our advertisement that offers a 
complete funeral, It means Just that—COMPLETE*. * In­
cluding everything necessary, nnywhere within’ a 20-mlle ra­
dius of our location.
‘ Cemetery Charges aid Clothing Egtira.
McMillan Funeral H om e
Cedarville, O. "^lephone
J  Melvin McM’ llan
Licensed K;nbatmor 
And Funeral Director
” . H
Temperance Notes
Sponssrsd to
CriiarvUU W. C .T . It.
Kentucky* one of the largest 
whiskey producing states In the na* 
tlon, Is now TnoiS than one-third dry 
by local option otocttOns. 1
Hsrbati F. Leisy, president of tha 
Leisy Brdwhig Uo., Mkunity said in 
the Bt*#tm’  ^ ««rn*l.
It Is only rtHW«NMiry to look hsck 
to ths geiMKri- 63tp«etaiicy A fsw ya#fs
! 1
k
CUMMINGS CHKVROLCT SAtSS
c* d  ArriU#* O hi«
- <*► • * ml .
.
0#cMe Control*
Ifckn* thn »pst doli- 
oioua oansnrol* dithn#
Eltetrie Toasttr
Choose froa 4 variety 
of handsome toaster**
Electric Teakettle
Beats water quickly. 
'Whistles vfhan hot* *
V
' ElectricPercolater
Handsome to look at* 
Ifakot tasty oof fee*
Electric Iron
Seat 0octroi jnakes 
mew models weloono.
1 G«I« palge, the lovely gir|l above ts one ,ot the beauties fea- 
’ . «*** to the, daringly different revue “Talk Of thoLTown/’ solved* 
»tod for an engagement at the Fairbanks theater, December 17 
and 18, In Springfield. .
Beside* the talented JUfsa Paige, the lavish company of '♦‘Talk 
of the Town, lrhfch hi headed hy Terry Howard and bis troupe 
-Includes 'Sylvie - and Clemence, two young ladles, with a -style of 
comedy that .la Inimitable; Troy and Lynn, hoy and girl dancers 
./2°ln# thfe ?ate«t dance craze such as the 8Jwgfin4.tbe Big Apple; 
The -Four Mortens .In an adqglp spectacle that fornSheer daring 
surpasses any act of Its kind never presented; Marcella Sherr, 
statyeaque slng swinger of song* of fpdlgo huej^ Hal Monte, come: 
dlan and singer; Jerry Coe and his Rhumba> Orchefltra and twenty* 
four beauties' of the ensemble.
_  Tll®JP5od“ ction nrimberB, .handsomely; alagejl, present “The Sit 
JDown ^trige, “Harlemanla," ' ‘Blossoms-on ‘’Broadway,” ’'Changing: 
of the Guard" and a colorful and spectacular finale, "A Nlghtin Old - 
.Mexico.', *a  complete screen.,show will share the same program 
with “Talk of the Town.” ;
%■
iS C r iD M n li 1 1 1  I K  D r  i t i  m tBU m
it 's  D D im O O F  I
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z A  H a n d s o m e ^  (Jh e S t 
U s e f u l ... 'T k c o r a t i v e j
The clw sfnvary Home can use ir. 
many .ways, It ieatures dustproof 
construction and is cedar lined throughout. The • 
solid willow sides, top and bottom  are in rich wal­
nut finish with maple inlay, and theloclc-corners. . .  
iimgftsefe# iwadies.rictclr w idJtey, fluted trim and 
^cdbrioM : ft.-* oa*Uy Jtoltl'
M l H A l O t C  - -
- -fiP
;J2U454 N.VOETROIT ST. XENIA, OHIO
Winter Needs
W INTER OIL
W in t e r  g r e a s e
ANTI-FREEZE
BATTERIES
~~Cmvh\ 4 P ^ t w ip ir l
kwpTin*, piM1 hy Cedarville Federal ^  
Serin*. 41 U m  A m .
■ ■ r n r  t  . r -  —
gabetfripttoiui teken for h * m * ; 
ntagazinea for individuals or «W ».j
iTl >48. David L
t t  *y W iflitnM•U*« X*. 1 ™ iH u m w
m m tm
m m m
»iuy
w  mmmN*
s
S S U n
XJ6DA1VIUJC B M A m
J U s t w fJ S M w
F e r  N o v e m b e r
\
1
t
i
tiie Time to
TbeRfcst Freeze Is Too Late—'Act Now! 
cm ib PRICES ON
HEATERS '  RADIATOR COVERS
m m m m s  a l l  w in t e r  a c c e s s o r ie s
m rm S Y  RECHARGING and RENTALS
do your servicing. ,
W * Will call and deliver your car tk . no extra coat.
Don’t Fail To See OurDisplay of 
New 1688 Chevrolets on Saturday
O flM JN flS CHEVfiOLET SALES• ipwiir’issPiwwWwwwww.'. 'mvmwm m • ww*
9 k m  m Cedar v life, Ohio.
k«AV aouirM>Mr
tu b  m m ttt g f  xtm m *
& *& & £& 'SO *?*'***
JMTEBOTnuig and $*WOR TOPIC— Th*Birfh otOararrWur. . ■: , .YOUNG peopi4S AND ADULT TOPIC- God’s Gift of s Saviour.
Few Indeed are the stories that 
will bear retelling or the book# that 
are worth retreading. Rare is the 
long that we care to hear more than 
once. How significant then that we 
come fo the observance of Christ* 
mas each year with heart# full of 
delight in the story of the birth of, 
Jesus, eager again to hoar the ac­
count from God’# Word, and to lis­
ten. with attentive sow  for the 
sound of the angel’s song in thf 
Christmasmuslc.
The birth'Of our Lord aa the in- 
carnate Saviour of men is .still front 
page, headline news, even in 1937, 
The glad Ridings of hi# coming stilt 
color the thinking and living' of a 
world that he# gone far'from him, 
that lives today In hatred and en­
mity, even while outwardly recall-' 
tog the coming of the One who' was 
to bring peace oh earth, We have: 
.even gone so far that men feel that 
the way to promote peace i# to usd 
‘the sword' Until the Prince of 
Peace* himself- shall reign there 
may be no other way. But let us 
be certain at this Christmas'time 
that the tender baby hand from the 
cradle at Bethlehem has reached 
otlr heart# - and lives, bringing tu 
peace with God and good will toward f 
men.
The first seven verses nf our chap- ; 
ter,relate the coming of Slary with | 
Joseph to God s appointed place at f 
his appointed time, for the'entrance 1 
into this world 'at the Son of God . as f 
ttie ‘ ''Word”  -that "was made flesh ■< 
and dwelt among us”  (John 1:14). * 
Our lesson opens with the proclama­
tion of the blessed good new# to the 
shepherds to the field.
I. "Onto Ton Is Born . . . a 
Saviour”  (w,8-14).
Christ was a great teacher, one 
whom the common people heard 
gladly, "for he taught .them as one 
. that had authority, and not as the 
scribes”  (Mark 1:22). He was a 
leader among men, and lived a life 
which was an example beyond that 
of any man. But'mark it well, this 
was not the central, and essential 
purpose of his coming. He came as 
a Saviour. .His mother was told .be­
fore his birth'that she should "call 
his name JESUS: for he shall save 
his people, from their sins”  (Matt
i:2 i)7
« It ls iwt eiH^h to be amobg .the 
countless th^usindi who superficial­
ly observe Christmas with greetings 
. and gift#; We must with tbe shep­
herds go and present ourselves in 
person#! , devotion to him. If .you 
have not met the lord Jesus as your 
own personal Saviour do it now. And 
if you know him. make this a Christ­
mas in which Christ is supreme,
n. "Let Us New Ge . . .  and See”  
(w . 15, .16),
Their fear changed to assurance 
by the words of the angel, the shep­
herds at ortce 4*go”  and "see.”  
Would that all tho#e who heard to­
day did likewise*' The shepherds 
might Well have-, found all manner 
of excuses for not going. They 
had sheep to care for, they .ware 
not prepared for *  jourhey. No, the 
urge was upon»them "and they 
came with haste . . , and found” 
Jesus.. ■ ■ ■ ,■■■* :?*'
10, "When They Had Seen . . . 
They Made Know*”  (w . 17-20).
Mary the .mother of Jesus had 
special- reason to, ponder these 
things to her heart. But the shep­
herds "returned, * glorifying and 
.praising God*for all that they had 
heard and seen.”
"Let the redeemed of the Lord 
say so" (Ps. 107:2), When-we have 
found the Lord Jesus we must .not 
simply rejoice to,the satisfaction, 
and peace that has coma to1 -our 
own souls, We are saved to serve. 
The normal expression Of the new 
life in Christ is.the proclamation of 
the gospel to the ends of the earth. 
Only to that spirit do we truly keep ; 
Chriitmasl
To #very one that sees these .lines 
—whether editor, typesetter, or 
proofreader—whether a reader in 
the midst of the clamor of the great 
city or to the quiet of a distant coun­
tryside, whether old or young, 
whether well Or on a sickbed, wheth­
er alone, far from family and 
friends, or. to the bosom of your 
family, the writer Of these lines 
extends in the ham# of Christ a most 
hearty good wish'for a blessed 
Christmas,
Albert* Keith, »2fi |3,3rd St, Xani#. 
Hesperia Khan Sevan, R.F4X, Cedar- 
vibe.
Lowell Clair Peek, 119 Home Awa* 
.Xenia.
Morris $dward Phoenix, 710 K  
Main Bt,a Xenia,
Robert Weer Smith, II, Spring 
Valley.
•Margaret Ann Peters, 207 
Market S-, Xenia,
Bkliard Eugene Randall, 
Trumhel Xeni#. ’ ..
Story Evelyn Peacock, 014 
Church St, Xenia.
Owen Jeremy McPherson, 431 
Market St, Xenia.
E.
U4
1, m m , mmm$ w vm
PoOay, RFJD, &! 0«miM 9m  MS*. W JA h  * mUarl.. JWsesartfc
Poaaid Jay Smith, OedarriU*, j 1® **
Marilyn Lae Benyhfil, R. R. Mew. B^lwiw 
Buritogton, { ’ Barihta Atom
9mm LangMh.lt  f* ZhAt
•BIPL I*
Robert Bugme Bennett, RJM>, 1,^  Spring Vidley. 
iSaWna. “
Muriel Jana Bow#rma»ter, Bewers- 
ville. •
Paid Wendell Stanforth, RJJL t,
Cedar ribe. ■-
Russell David Devee, ILP.D. J,
Xenia.
Norma Jean Allan, R.F.D., James­
town.* - ’*
, Dorothy Dean Rice, Jamestown,
Donald Eugene Crabtree, James- 
/■ town, ■ ' - . ■ -*:■
{ “ Shirley Joan Halford* Jamestown.
! Frandlle Bone, R.F.D, 1, Xenia.
W, Larry Gene Atkinson," R.F.D.,
. ' X e n i a , . a .
m em  m atorn,
BWuwd Lae MmmfMfrm* W A  I*
Yabow
' » Mm
Mary Xml^iatia Toswudiy , AipBi,
‘.DsOriicI* IWfcelf W ***  ILFJL hi*
Xenia.
Jeanena Jwdrins,
I n M t  — Oenwal Aaading,' Mw- 
iteflk. CL T. Mfilera
phs^ ^ i f -4. im
*( *  .....1........ "■ "" ■*
For Bant—Six-roam bona*. So,
mm
Lesson of Experience
Experience teacheth many things, 
and all men are his scholars; yet 
he is a strange tutor unteaohtog 
that which he himself hath taught
R A W  
F U R S
BEEF HIDES
HIGHEST PRICES 
PAID !
Doalor Lola Bought
BENNIE SPARROW
Elm Stremt C«larvillo,0.
PHGNII-1S9
Ask
- For
HAMILTON
Accuracy
: * ' 1 W O N & : - '
17 Jewels 
10K gold filled, whit#
or yellow, with silk , 
cord'140-
10* SOLID YELLOW GOLD
BIRTHSTONE RINGS
Ladies’ —  —- —  §4>00 and $5.00 . 
Children’s —  —  —- -— $2,75
SMART and POPULAR
CROSSES or LOCKETS 
With CHAINS ^
Locket# beautifully inlai;^  with black enamel
Cross and Chain— Locket and Chain 
, $2 00 up $4.00 up
PEN and PENCIL SETS
in the new
Streamlined SHAEFFER Style!
Smart new colors; green, rose, brown
PEN and PENCIL — , $3,95 up 
.Other Sets from —  $2.95
. Handsomely Carved Pouble Head 
MEN’S TIGER ET& and , 
CAMEO RINGS 
$11.50 up. ,,
BUCKLE^ETS
BUCKLE with TIE CHAlN and 
COLLAR PIN in DIRIGOLD 
$2^00
Buckle with Tie Chain and Belt 
Gold Filled —  $6.00 pp
CLOCKS by WESTCLOX
For Traveling Pickwick Handbag,»$2.95
Oountiy Club, electric------- - $2,50
Others with, Alarm from -----— $1.25
• h k •* ' -A ( ^  -f 4  ^ < V
- 11 . ....... .................. ...» n  ......  ... ........... 1 1 .
Hamilton Watches
S. Detroit S t
Gruen Watches'
Xenia, Ohio
. a  « « «  I ® * -ay
. j r a * » j| n u u » - ( f c .  MMt 1.  a a «  M y  m i m s ^ m h u i
In T ir a M H a a K .
4 WWTO mm h awthM a, tmmlum «  »  wh.
' W kN  >,w »
. w  MW^ **W mw mmg ■ >Wto w l |M* W J ■ ^
• H V S f O m O O K H I . . .O M N  f O k  I N ^ A t IO N
w. r, hackitt murr *mi
COLD STORAM 60.
h | i  nan a n a nAdth ^ n t m . .  na|•|1 Wi WMNIIIWTWi VTi InrlulU lft riijU•’ Pm|H9Nl| VM 9
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cave MORE-SPEND LESS
[Gifts For Her
Ladies’ Purses....J98c|
Silk Hose 59c-79c-98c[
Travel Set.......  $i.98|
IKid Gloves ....... ,.$1,981
House Slippers 59c-98c| 
Lingerie .........49c-98c|
Horn* Culture Club
E*|oy» Cbrutmai P a r t y .
. | Schiele, Kw. A* *r ^ rtrew n , Mr*.} Virgin Bivth”
m um uc HMtAtp, rw iv , tmamsm & mswmmmrnmm
i.
Mr. W . A. Turnbull, who uadsrws&t
Membar* of ths 
Club, hu*b*nd* and
U»mo Culture) 
gl»*ts, enjoyed- BIRTHDAY
[Gifts For Hint
i Pr; Dress Socks $LOO| 
I Scarfs (boxed) ..98c| 
Dress Shirts <bo*ed> 98c|
House Slippers....98c|
Fancy Pajamas $1.491 
Shirts & Short S0t 79c[
SHOP PENNY'S and SAVE!
Gifts For Boys
I Dress Shirts (boxed> 98c|
Ties (Boxed).........25c|
Belts (Boxed) :...--;.25c| 
Pen & Pencil Set .49cj 
[Clip on Suspenders 39l 
Dress S ock s...... ;.15cl
GIFTS FOE G1RLSI
[HandkYchiefs^BScI 
Wool Sweaters . .$1.491 
Rayon 0ndies . . . -25cj 
Flannel Pajamas ..98c 
Stationery,<r' _49c I
PENNEY’S TOX FAIR
Toys
|Train& Track Set 98c 
W inch Dolls ...J .98c
Tricycles...........98c up
Pop Gun doUb!e blirrrf 49c 
[Black Boards, Easel
.........49c to $1.98
[Tool Chests ~.........89c
INEW LOW PRICES
| The BARGAIN Event All 
Xenia Women Have Been 
Waiting For 
One Grand Group Of 
Higher Priced New 
Fashioned
COATS
I Sport Dress ..J  $7*90
I Girls’ Flannel Jackets 
Sizes 8 to 14 ....$2.37
, «a ojMretion at the MenblUn Christina* banquet et thef
I?!!!!? '**?* ^  Mo“i*yj * * * * 4 «  “ U©h heproved atthi* time.
rwwywM tM wewee* *Ae»
not forget the Ourlrtwee nunicet
in the Twp, Clerk** office, Saturday. 
Dec, 18th under the euepieee of the 
V. P, hadje**'Aid Society.
For Bale—(Shelter White boar, 
Beady for service. George Watson.
Mrs, Hattie Qwten* leave* Friday 
for Pittsburgh, Pa., \yihere she will 
■Pend the Winter with her son-in-law 
*0d daughter, Mr, and Mr*. John Lott,
Mr*, W. P, Harriman and family of 
Payton .moved here this week, taking 
quarter* in the Murdock property, 
Xenia avenue. '
Thft Ia# b** Aid Society of the U. 
F* phurelgwyi hold a market on Sat­
urday, Dec. JSth at the Township 
Olerk’A office,! opening at 2 p, m.
"■Mrs, Eflle Lackey and .Miss Adft 
Stormont' entertained Misses Ruth 
^Stebbpis, Florence Pidgeon, Ruth 
■ Boohee and Louise _ Cosier, Monday 
evening for six o'clock dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Black are an­
nouncing - thebirth of 'A little daugh­
ter on December 12, at the Good 
Samaritan Hospital, - Dayton, Mrs. 
Black will be remembered as Miss 
Lois Mitchell.
Christmas market at the Twp. 
Clerk’s office, Saturday, Dec. 18th for 
'good things of the season, os well as 
suitable gift articles. The market is 
under the direction of the Ladies' Aid 
Of the Uj~P. Church.
W. R. Torrence, Xenia, former Ce- 
darvillian, left Monday for Los 
\rtgeles, Calif., where he will spend 
the winter, Mr, Torrence “Will be 
located at the Hayward Hotel. En- 
routo he will visit in El Paso, Texas, 
Hot Springs, Ark., and Tiiscon, Ariz.
Mr. William Collins, who. is located 
,'n Wihnett, UK, Dr. W. H. Tilford, 
Cincinnati, Dr.. Robert 'W.\ Ustick, 
Springfield, members of the College 
Board of Trustees, attended the semi­
annual meeting of the board here last 
Friday. .
Christmas market in Twp. Clerk’s 
office, Saturday, Dec, 18th, opening at
2. p* .m. ' r
Nineteen member* and guests were 
•erred a three course dinner at two 
long table*, decorated with sprig* of 
holly and pine with pot baskets tied, 
with bright red cellophane bows at 
eaeb cover. Rjtd tapers,In a seven- 
branch candelabra formed the center 
'piece on one table and the other table 
wa? lighted with red tapers ip crystal 
bolder*.
Following dinner the group sang 
Christmas carols and Mrs. A. E. 
Richard* reviewed the Christmas 
etpry, “ Why the Chime* Rang.”  Ex­
change of Christmas gifts was a de­
lightful feature,
The committee in charge of ar­
rangements .was composed of Mrs. 
Florence Reynolds, Mr*. John Ault, 
Mrs. Cora Trumbo, Mrs, Gertrude 
Stormont and Mrs. Carl Ross,
Those present were Rev. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Adams, Mrs, C. W. Steele, 
Mrs. C. E« Masters^  Mr; and Mrs, 
John Ault, Mrs. Florence Reynolds, 
Mrs. Paul Qtr, Mrs. George Hart­
man, -Mr, and Mrs. A. J$J Richards, 
Mr. and Mrs. R, R. Townsley, Mr. and 
W. C. lliff, Mrs. B. H. Little and 
Mrs. Cora Trumbo. .
PARTY FOR 
RUTH SPRACKLEN
Bridge-Luncheon. W as
. Charming Social Event
One of the. most charming and 
pfeasipg social events of the Christ­
mas season was last Thursday when 
Miss-Ina Murdock and Mrs. Ancil 
Wright entertained at a bridge-lunch­
eon, seme fifty guests being present.1
The Murdock home on S. Main, 
street, where many social events in; 
years past have marked the season, 
was never more attractive than 
Thursday afternoon.
> y Richard* Y, P, 0. IT,, 8:30 p. m. Subjects 
"What do we mean by the Spirit of 
Christ mas?” Leader, Dorothy Ander­
son,
Union Service, 7T$3T p. m., in our 
Church, in charge of the choir. They 
Will present the .Christina* Cantata, 
wHi» Natal DayM by IJdwsrd W, Nor 
man, published by the Loren* Co, This 
Cantata l* directed by Mr. Arthur G 
Duffey, and supported by a choir o f 
thirty-live'voices. Among those who 
will have solo part* are Mrs, Greer 
McCalliater, Mrs. Ralph Townaley, the 
Misses Josephine Auld, Eleanor 
Cooley, Martha Jana TUrnbtfll, and 
Messrs. Games Anderson and Wayne 
Andrew, and others. This i* a fine 
message in Christmas • Story and 
and* merits a full bouse, A1 
moat cordially invited. Miss 
Lena Hasting* presides at the organ, 
and Mrs. Frank E, Wiley at the piano. 
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 
p, m., at the home of: Dr, and; Mrs. 
Leo Artdorsfth,.  ^Leaded Mr, J. 
Howard Andrew. ".v
Last announcement fo r “TheUnitod 
Presbyterian” and "The Christian 
Herald/' as subscriptions should go 
i n Monday, December 20.
Many in CedarVilie are saddened at 
the message received last Sabbath of 
“Joy to the World,” will be given by sudden death of Dr. R. A, Hutchi- 
the children and. young people, -It son °* Pittsburgh, Pa., who has been 
is hoped that all may bo present « “> Ocneral Secretary of the Board 
promptly at 10:00. j of American Missions^of the United
The "White Gift” offering, for the Presbyterian Church for a great many
Children’s Home, and Homo' for the years*
Aged, will be brought forward at the *>?: Hutchison received an honorary
degree from Cedarville -College, and
Ruth Spracklan entertained a group 
of friend* at her borne Saturday 
afternoon, the occasion being her 
tenth birthday. G*me* were enjoyed 
and refreshment* of ice cream and 
cake were served. She received many 
lovely gifts. ' «
Those present were Ruth Oftawel), 
Etha Belle Williamson, Joanna,Bry 
ant, Dorothy Jane Waddle, Helen 
Elizabeth Rife, Janet Williamson, 
Martha Kennon, Estella Lou Kepnon, 
Alice Marie Spracklen, Clara Gallo­
way, Ariine Funsett, Honey , Lou 
Stormont and-Sara Sue Candy of 
Springfield, who spent the Week end 
with Ruth.
i CHURCH NOTES
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Charles E, Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m. A pageant,
Music, 
are ,
dose of the pageant.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject: 
“The Meaning of Christmas.” 
Epwortji League, 0:30 p. -m. , . ,
Union Meeting, 7:30 p. m. in the 
U. P. Church, with a special musical 
program.
on
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
-Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Lesson: § i 
“The Birth of ’JesUs,” Luke 2:8-20(f 
Golden Text;
has many friends here who sym­
pathize with the family in this be­
reavement. r*
“There is bovn to you ' l
I, . u  H , } this day in the city of David a Saviour! |In keeping with the season gleam-)wh}ch Chr5sfc Lor(L„ Luke 2:11. ;I
mg red tapers, ropes of green pme MorninR Wori?hip> i r «. m, Sermon :|
ftlltltlJIMIII
Miss Lucile Sillito died at her 
hom e^ «&kron* O tifiieahr after-*n 
illiicsi bf six weeks'. At one time the 
deceased wa* a member of the College 
faculty as violin instructor. . ,
Mr, Charles Johnson and Mrs. Nel­
lie Winters were .married in Xenia, 
Thursday, Dec. 2nd,, at the Trinity 
Methodist Parsonage by Rev. J: R. 
-Fields. * The couple ate making their 
home on Miller street in this place. *
■ If you have had trouble, with your 
mower or other farm machinery, you 
are invited to attend the .Farm 
Mechanics Short Course at the school 
house Dec. 20th. It is expected the 
school will be open each afternoon, 
ihe first claSB being at 2 p. m. There 
is no charge. An instructor from O, 
S. U. will be present. Report to Prof, 
George, *
•% *•**■***-
Dresses
New High Styles
New Low Prices 
I Silk & Wool N0W $2.00
Bisea 12 te SO
GIVE HER OUR FAMOUS
M M ?
Stu  STOCKING*V
• She's hoping shell f f  
loft of steokleft. So fpalie 
your* * rtoehinfl gift* tut 
mah It “erira idee". Give . 
her Kle|u4* • *» "Kie 
siooldn^ t the tereeft Men ‘ 
weat” end 
you'X he tjlv- 
Inf her the 
p«rf*ci '
1 EL Main Sir—t
and silver Christmas bells were com­
bined t<r create arpretty setting. Ropes 
of pine were entwined on the stair-1 
case railing and boughs of !pine in­
termingled ; with red talkers were 
placed on the mantels over three fire­
places. Three silver,bells extending 
from a pine wreath were' placed at 
the door where the guests entered. A 
two-course, luncheon, was served at 
one o’clock in which Christmas ap­
pointment^  vijere employed. Follow­
ing luncheon guest's made up nine 
tables of bridge and three for rook. 
Prizes for bridge were awarded Mrs. 
Harry, Hammon and Mrs. Raymond 
Williamson and Mr. Raymond Buli 
and Mrs, Florence Reynold* were 
'prized winner*, in the rook games. 
Guest*, were present from Dayton, 
Xenia, Jamestown and Cedarville. The 
Xehia guests included Mrs, II.' C,
-AND IN a  VARIETY:
Box. .Candy-Diced Pineapple 
Lb.—39c 
'. Cherries—29c 
Chocolate Mints—24c 
Hard Mixed Candy—12 VgC 
Chocolate Creams—12Vj>C upWhder, Noah Sharpe. . | 0m, own ^  of Peaniit Brittle |
m’ = and Taffey. Xmas Special 
Lb.—19c
Theme: “At the Coming of the King.” .|
Junior Sermon: “God’s Great Gift,|
Box." ||
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p, m. |
Topic: “What do we mean by the |
Spirit of Christmas?” Matt. 2:11; f 
Luke 2:10-14,
Union Evening .Service, 7:30 p,
Special Christmas music at the United,!
Presbyterian Church. , j| , „ „ „  . _ :
, The usual Wednesday evening meet- j  Al1 kinds of candy for Xmas x e | 
ing will be omitted this weak. if and table decorations. |
Sabbath, Dec. 26th, A Song and | please place your order for your | 
Story program by the joliit- chorus of | needs early; close at" noon f
hour^rMorSg Woroh£rCd ^  ^  | D^ *' ,25’ 0pen Jn thb cv^ -  I
' -:uHiTito i  C  D  D  A
itsiph A. J»m '««n. Minister f  ' 'ift-A -IR l E I L Y  '
Sabbath School, 10 m m. Meryi § £  I
Stormont, Supt/ 'V ' * -  - - I Phone 2-86 |
Preaching, II a / m. * Thome, ‘.'The > |mnmumiiiio,iiiiiiMiwHHmiiiiiiii......... .
1  
i
i■ ''
RUG ITEMS
Electrical Gifts
Fancy C locks ............$2.89 up
Desk and Radio Lamps 
Glass Coffee .Makers $3.19 
Coffee Percolators ....
..................................................$1.29 -  $2.19
Food Mixer $5.00
STATIONERY
Cedar Chests of Stationery 
Fancy Gift Boxes 
Portfolios
Pound Paper Packs 
Correspondence Cards
BOX CANDY
✓
39c— 50c to $3.00
Special Xmas Candy
Hard Mixed, 2 lbs. ....25c 
Chocol'te Drops, 2 lbs. S!5c 
Peanut Brittle, 2 lbs.„.25c
t •Waffle Irons .....*1.98 up
Electric Make-up
Mirrors .................$2.25
Leather Novelties
Billfolds and Wallets
........ .... .... ................. .. 49c up Aluminum Ware
Food Dishes 
Steftie Platter 
Spun Aluminum* T a b le - 
Oven
Ice Bowls with Tongs
Fruit Dishes *
Candlesticks
Cigar Humidor
Flovrtft* Vases
Ash Trays “ " i
Pottery and 
Glassware
Mixing Bowl Seta ...................60c
Juice Extractor Seta ..49c
Refrigerator Seta ...................60c
16-piece Table S e t ..............75c
Iced Tea Set ......................................49c
Flower Vases. ....^ .JESc up
Teapots ..................................................25c up
Candy Jars 
Salad Plates
Shaving Kits 
Utility Bags" 
Tobacco Pouches . 
Pipe Cases 
5*Year Diaries
VANITIES.
Dresser Sets —  
Perfume Atomizers 
Silver Cases
Christmas Novelties
Fane/ Crepe Paper, 
all colors 
Tree Decorations 
Electric Tree Sets
V " . . ............ ..  . ? . s - ......... . ■ ..............
.  p e r f u m e s
Coty’s—Evening in Paris 
Adrienne* Htidnut .
April Showers
.  SPECIAL
5-piece Desk Sets .................98c
,  — A FINE SELECTION. OF*—
Christmas Cards-r-Relatives—Comics
ALL WITH ENVELOPES—lc  to 10c
ft1
SPECIAL VALUE— $1.00 Box— 21 Selected Cards—69c
FOR FATHER
% -Agiw* ’
FOR MOTHER ★
FOR HIM ★
FOR HER ★
GIFTS FOR TH E 
ENTIRE FAM ILY
I The Stotc fan  
lusefnl |
I
l
i
'
T
I
I
i
s
f e
I
1
I
i
v
?  i56
I
Robes for men and women 
Gift Slippers
Women’s House Coats
.* r /• kc ' ‘ v •
Flannel Gown* and Pajamas
House Frocks *■* . \ „ t y ' , *  ^ u ,. , /_
Long- Sleeve House Frock for
•f ’Vfc * j . .
-0)der Women 
Women’s Hosiery ^
* ■ - , i •; -\-mt r.* ■ ‘ '. ■. .-•'«• *. . .
■ i  ■ ' , M , ■ v  M ' , .
Blankets, large selection
Misses’ and Women’s Lingerie
■%*
Sweaters for Men and Women 
Children’s Snow Suits 
Men’s and Boys* Jackets .
a* ... ■ '
^ • ■ t ■* ■:
Shirts, Ties, and .Sox for Men
- * * . .■ • *■
Women’s and Misses’
Silk Pajamas
Men’s Suits and Overcoats 
Leather Jackets JS' . ' ' ■
Silk Umbrellas
.vtW,j
'/•I
L*. *
\  • -"n
v ’ »-.}*■ m 4 .1 ",}
♦III H igft Gjr**
in
b aefaMftsH. -.ptyten« * * *  . . 
and volley ball were played by the 
two troops* .
A nee* Be* *»d  wjm prepared hg 
a committee pt women; each bay « * -  
Uininff sandwiched, fruit, cap cakes.
All investmente Insured pV4o |5,006 
with Cedarville Federal Siting* A 
Loan Awm,
mtrnm
COLLEGE NEWS
.'■'I'iff). Ml.|j,W^...MU 1 A'ljl'IWWl,
. 1#, •film BwainiinM w -
ager, attended the regular nm *Nt <**
JBaniIrlwy at S**yti»* *•
Tuesday of this weak. Mr. DpTSt i» 
pjmlrmaa of the Pension Committed 
tfl^hjg ffgeehytery.
, <Dr.% vlfcGfcsaney., wddw»w4 *h» 
jJ^ ^&SGfeood of the CreatvieW Prea 
byterian Church of Columbus on 
Thursday evening December f6th.
*a
a ^ “Ih r^ ira fly ”
,."y% a , ' . ■*.  JOi ; ...... y .„■ —,11. TTg '
>AlisrvJp«* §i)dj^iii^^d>ofi«ktitt.u^hg R d lv”
1 ■. > |tgnif^ mma,.Agait JfmearWhadiooted a. hit in "Show Boat" i« 
lovely- Jeanette -MacDonald'e-aew-elc gi ng - sweetheart in ’'Firelly” 
allowing at the State theater in Springfield,, from-'Saturday, Decem­
ber 18 to Tuesday, December 21.
■‘.'The firefly?' le undoubtedly the meet colorful' muelcal yet to 
reach the§creen,for even;without: the music it-wouldatUl be a 
•mashing aucceea. The plot le concerned with the. endearing ro­
mance o f a fiery adventuress, played by Miss MacDonald-who not 
only delights audiences wlth-her beautiful singing but .fascinates 
tbem-wlth ,Btcltinc^ Spanlsh dancee/au ebe portrays the story of a 
girlwhoplaees, lore, above ,Ufe and one man's caress above alle­
giance to her country
The sparkling supporting cast includes’ such stellar names as 
Warren William, Leonard Penn and Billy Gilbert, Of the-seven out­
standing dongnumbereofthe musical score of “The Firefly,!’ five 
ware retained from the original Rudolf Frlml operetta,‘with two 
additional songs written by the noted composer especially for the 
screen yamloa.
0
1 M.
N r  N n 4 M n
r\UR «tor* is replete with Holiday Footwear gifts for” . . 
V  Mother. Father Sister and Brother, VWtSaum's, . .
footwear ^ha>that
i j ,
M U§AY MHYTWtAR
P'Orsmy, Boudoirs or - Everett. 
Myles. What better, gift
$1 JO » SU9
filfirffihlt ii MMlf ;S J* ^WwnwwlWwiw W *W TmN 9
. M s. "
* am "he” would choose.
, $L00t.$2JS
M S  THI
Proper styles for every aMM> 
slon—Street! -Dress! Evnfl|r
$2.95 „ $4.80
Mar* oMwtss
:f#et warm and COW;
•9c h 11.90
• a r m
■sw
2 S & t** j**  m»
$ m * * m
<OIIM HOOD 1HOM 
Fer Beys aai CMris
Sl.99uJ3.9S
— aSBFaw-r
tfiOc or BegUsh rib. Large, 
variety effetterns. ■ .. <
I k  ift& J I t ,
Perfect
Hess
S'SerdoeWelflrt 
•hear and Clear'
49c *$1.00
9 Prs, Jn CUft Bex 
^fU SkflJO  .
A M m I M i flood Chib Mombortt
BMwXJBf MOW AMD CHRISTMAS. If you are* Robin $tofld 
mwatuft eongrattilatSotoa, if you are not* wa imeita each* and
'  ' ' “  ........................ ...... ' it thatyvty owe «f you to .join. Drop in the store, ask us abou
JjeSin geed m b  jum tha wonderful gmaW 
Kiwi w ill triintmi? ihowitfg the atni, "
m
BPIUNOFIBLD, OHIO
IV
JUv- Cia vin a  w If k  «  gHle
©adawtiUt 0o%a 19 .mi W  
OedarvlHa jBaminaiy ’•0, it pMrtar of 
tbia ehareh,
Cellege Team Pfasw Overtime
The CedandUe COttewa tsem lost jfadw^i■. .tsvas., .collected on atata tW1’ -\Z >w" VVMi|M . -1,1 ■ hIimmm ffHtn ttfam TW1 -kma m9#b
4l
XfbnHmad <wo) i
•tate 
wdariep
caimojt tax the 
3»r*l employees or
tvrel
aver^me game at QUmb^a m  Patar- 
day. Becombar Itth. All tan of fM  
fellows pertWpeted and plsyed firm' 
baskttbalL The score at tha half w|s 
tied at IS all and at tha end of 
regular pleying period at 32 p&. ^ust 
before the regular playing paried end- 
ed, Cedarville forged ahaad for Stfoor 
point lead with one minute left to 
play. but Otterbein wgg su«eisft| ^  
getting two field shots before the gun. 
In the overtime it was still a? real 
battle but Otterbein. piled up seven 
points twwin SS to 36.
This week the team goes to .Wil­
mington for what is expected to be 
the outsanding game of the season.'
“The Holy City” ^  
The College Mixpd Gborps presented 
“The Holy City," and'oratorio by A. 
R. Paul, in the Presbyterian Church 
on Sunday evening, December ;lfth. 
Soloists on the program w«re.,MiBsies 
Genevieve JTasson,> Springgeld, and 
Beatrice McClellan, Xenia, and Iky 
Sisson, Claves, Ted. dames; Springfield, 
•and Fred Lott, Cleveland. . Jessica 
Taylor, ;E2khorn, Wisconsin,., Ruth 
Stebbina; . Dayton,, and .Virginia 
Townale^ pedarville, sang a trio 
"A t Eventide it shall be, ..light." 
Martha Bryant was organist, and j 
Rachel Hattf mamw** pianist for the; 
chorus wbieh yr*a under the direction 
of: Mildrpd »Bickett,,CreaweH.
Alpha .Theta-Tan. Sorority 1 ,., 
#The Alpha-Thfrta~Tau>tSororitys en­
joyed n^hristmasjdinnerjat six thirty 
Wednesdayr evening^at the home of 
Jane Fannie. Aftarrthe dinner formal 
,initiation/,was h l^d  ^and| the 'foHovr- 
ing girls i.*were made member's 
I^rothyuBaniwtt;.Grace ^Bickett, Bes­
sie Sbiyelyfeand^BUth gtebbins.. At 
dght o’clock * rush party was en- 
joyed:—Bingo~and“«ti»r  games were 
played.,* Prizes war# won by- Jau® 
• Frame,-Florence Pidgeon, andsBessie 
Shively, r,
Later in the evening .gifts were re­
ceived by, those predent. Dyllqlpug 
refreshments carrying out the Christ; 
mas season were - served by ,tl\9 
hostess.
ployees, The^ PTew Deal has «4a 
imneh.fhss owm Suprama Court da-' 
eieions but everybody is satisfied now; 
timt tha long and largest list, o f gov-, 
JtRMnant employ oee an record, cannot 
baetaxod. Tha thouaands that will i 
draw government salaries under the . 
proposed farm relief bill will akm be I 
nxampt. It will just be the folks * 
back home that, will pay the,taxes
- ^Congress last week voted itself, < 
members, more than-1256,600'as mile­
age fee for travel following the car. 
session Called by Roosevelt. This set 
tion dies on December SI and another 
Wtarts .January 1,1938, The, no;, t ses 
sion will be a new one and all mem­
bers,-will wgein be permitted to draw 
■mileage at the rate- of 20c per mile 
regardless of the.fact.the members 
Will be in Washington.. ;.8en. -Vic 
Donmhey has introduced a bill to con­
solidate. the two . sessions So only one 
mileage fee can be collected but the 
New.- Dealers at. once gave orders to' 
smother the idea. Nothing must be 
done to hinder the distribution of the 
nation’s wealth just as (I  have plan- 
jtied it), the White Bousi desires.
Japan bombers in the air sank a U. 
8. gunboat,.,also one owned by the 
Standard Oil Co., Sunday. It might 
do congress, spine good if the “God of 
the Sun” could dispatch hia air craft 
into the Atlantic and drop a few of 
the firecrackers/say within 500 feet 
Of the Congressional dining room. One: 
here-and there over the„country also 
might arouse the populace and awake 
people to a sense of responsibility of 
w]hat we are headed into. Warning, 
should be given in advance so that, 
Santa Claus can be. in his “dug-out/'
TW O distinct lines of Ford V-8 cars are now being 
*  displayed In-dealer showrooms. One Is a newly* 
styled standard Ford line in three body types, tbe ; 
• other a do luxe Ford line In elght body tyjies.-Tbe de > 
' luxe Tudor sedan le pictured above. The de luxe 
•sedans are larger lu appearance, wlth-longer hood and 
sweeping lines. The de luxe cars are powered with 
the 85 horsepower V-8 engine, the standard cars with 
either the 85 or the 69 horsepower engines, Newly; 
styledinteriors are pictured at rlghOfaw instrument 
panel has instrument group In front' of driver, grille' 
for radio, speaker Installation in; center,-flanked by 
- engine Controls and cigar lighter, and glove compare 
ment at right-In the de luxe, cars, the compartment 
locks, and a dock la recessed In the compartment dear.
A headlight Main control'll fitted on the toe-board,*n 
tell-tale light on instrument panel Indicates Whether 
the headllght.jbeauurare raised or depresaed, •
THE 1DEAI JEWELRY STORE
•yi
; Vacation1- iw-New • .Orleaus 1 , ‘f  
Miss Helen Santmyer will* spend 
the holiday- season wv' -New Orleans 
where-ehe^wilkvisifc ,her brother and
family.
: Petitions ara. now in circulation,-: 
seeking signatures for . Charles 
.Sawyer, Cincinnati, aa. a candidate be­
fore the Democratic primary next 
August, for governor. Gov.. Davey, 
.while, not announcing, will be a nan 
dfdate and tiiie past week paid Tor hia 
.first votes, when he ordered hie dum­
my. board to dip pensioners an addi­
tional |2 eacK. The contest between 
;t ff-ihe two elements of the Democratic 
party promises to, be more than, in-: 
teresting. It is. going to be hard for 
Democratic politicians to ride thfc 
j-fenee as both sides will demand an 
open stST^ . The contest will be-so
Subscriba fo. TffE'H&R4LD
. . hut that Pemocrats will, not even- have 
3.t|m« tp hhow what is going on in the 
^Republican psmp.
^8
mm
MAN'S
A
HEART
Igpetrthtmpgh his atbmaeh . .  *»eM ».yesr fits . ,-»»The secret 
' fs la advlstfhinfeuseful, acc«pti4.lp:gtitS'':<M 
,K»we^ have.: Aethlfgtbut the saaartesksjaeet., jsseftHHWifon^asen.' 
;  .IJpurn Im/iiisCi tet‘M-ahow you.
GHEGKTHESE GIFTSAGAIN9TYOUH LI8T '
I I mi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .ti l , in J fn ii n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A rroW ^ irt* .—  ------------------ | M M l |S.50
llanhattan Shirts a..*....—.,,...........,..,. t^ i
Beau Brummei T ies _________ ... 65c  to^fl.00
vBtauBfiUiDmeT M ufflers________ $5.00
iBjwankJiswelry----------------   m fi0c to $7.50
Htfanhattsir Kerddets______________ 25c  to $2A0
Kingty FlanneI"Robe8 ..................$4A5 to’ $12^ 5
KiDgly Silk Robes ___________ _ flOJO to  ^ S M
£m e SmokingJacke^fl____ _____ $10.<Hl to $13A5
Manhattan Pajamas,----------------- - $1J 5 to $12J>0
Bostonian Slippers ______________ $245 to $3A5
McGr^gor^ Sweaters •••e«e**eea*eaeM*»*e»ed^ $1.95 to $6.95 
^ cG r« fo * 0|faeltisMW*.......___ ...... $7.45 to M&1A0
Kimsii.P^KslBnGlQIvea *»ee»ee—*»—eeeeehs $1J 516 $6.00
Moorhea4;:S<>$k»................ -.......... .....  29c to $1.00,
Interwoven ^ sk s  •*^aii»eed«e***o*«eeeeeB«e**w*aew-‘'S^ 0 
HcGregorW ool So^ks *ee*«»ue«»ee*uee**a*eetfa ' 55c to $2.00 
DobbsHats u u a t o iw s o
MUloiy U d  Berg g a b  . . . ............ “WS5 tr$SSQ
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